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CAR ON TRACK, TRAIN 
COMES, CAR DEMOLISHED 
' " A car.abandoned on the CN railway track Sunday 
night suffered the  fate of. cars abancloned on railway 
t racks. .  
It was totally demolished. No one was in;the car .  
" The big CNR freight smashed a. 1962 Studebaker 
parked on : thel ine just off  an old logging road. 
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SKEENA HIGH ICE RINK ~vas the big skating attraction 
in town during the sunny weather but young Greg Ross couldn't 
find the ice for snow last M, aridity. . . 
Sc l lo0[  1  budget  $2,491,000 ++ 
'We+ aie /a//ing behind', l" ' ~ ! ' I  + eli ' i . ' " •,  • +.+"  + +,{+ VOCATIONAL SCHOOL +i 
hoard c+airman war,$ COURSES ANNOUNCED 
~_~..hooly.~stn~ .No: 88 presented a $~-,~9Z,000 1968 . ; i  
.i mmgem -Terrace Murdeipal Council February 19.. r " ' "  + { . . . . .  ~""  ~ : ' I "  ~ ~ ~ " ' ' : "  +++ ; " ~ ~ 
]~ I I . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " : Minister of ;EdUcat ion L. R. Petersononnounced / . i !  
I r' : '67  BUDGET - 
, ;oN TARGET 
::School District 88 Secretary, 
treasurer E.Ted Wells' f/raneial 
crystal bali 'wa~ dead on target 
in 1967. ' ' , 
His Jamla~ ' b"dget esUmated 
a total cost of $1,9~2,?00, "~e- 
tuai -expenditure at Year's 
~;1,950,681. - -+  - wa~utal end 
1967 revenue was'S1+. 
954,160 for a.  net surplus 'of 
$3 ,~9.  
-The Im~st was inlz.~duced at preliminary courses for the Terrace Vocational .Sch~l  ~ ilili 
a ~oint meeting of seheo] ard!Februory14.  
andeoonCll. . , .+ . . . .  : i ' .  - , " : : i , ;  : 
9mtng  the meetlng,:the s h~l - Speaking in  the B;C.-. Legis lature; l~terson sd id ( th~ .' ;i. 
board of feredto make sebeo! Terrace'school, due to open in Septe'mber; would I~ "the ~ . : !  
taeilitleS available to,loealeifl, ninth vocational school in the province: "-"i':i./-~.i!.i ~ ' ( ; '  ; zens. " • , J I 1 ' " 
eresent~g the.lxK1get, school -', He said• business education , programs, electroniC, " :i 
heurd eheh.ma~ Dr.  It. E.:Lee cO0stal navigation+ and-basic  tra,ning -~for-,~l~l[ i:le~eiop- .i 
~ed  that while thesebeol merits woulc~"be taught : init ial ly. " + i : , ' ' ! .:' .~  ooaro provided a good hasie , , . . .  + , . . . . . . .  ;+ 
standard of education ,.. fm+.j ~'W,  th. the ant,cttpated completion o f  the shopwin~+~." :+!  
t~ting fact Is that we axetall ,  i n  the fall of this year, further courses ore expect~:  "" i 
ing behind other districts in pro. c o ~ . + , . . ~ . . , . ,  i 
• Hdlng the extras in eq~ment and 
staff whfeh attract he Idg h ca]a. 
bre of teachers." i + . . . . .  : ' i: 
Lee added: "Our sehouls are 
only as good as  our teachers i-!i 
I 
ked ~ rids is the crux of our pro- 
h o o l , t  b!em'" • • • 
$C / IX ! .The school ~ c~.~.  
bid ii + rag.., was growing inereaslngly • . azmeult, despfte conomic opera. 
A move by Minister Of ties of the local school system. 
Education L. ~. Petersen to .  "This board feels that our 
equalize Behools' eostsinBHUsS: ~ _d~.n a.re e.nflfled to as good 
Columbia received Warm appr0~ i.;.e~ucauenal opPorlxm/ty as 
val from ~Sehool District 88Sec+ anywlzere ~as," he said. "We 
retary.Treasuror E. Ted WelIS~ have tried to provide this, at the 
Wells ~dd: that he was wait; s.am.e/time.runnt~ a.tight.shiw 
~g .to see delZLflS of :the plan' turnout depriving our cldl~B 
was pleased with the pr~ and teachers of necessa~P-  
~ lnary  announcement, ment ;" -  - /.~c': 
School " The School d ish~i idget  of District 53 (now 88) $2,491,000 is. ~.~<e~. l~her  last year presented a brief ~o ~ 
: :: l ~ e  the" Deparl~ent of  Education 70~ 'the+' t of $1,952,. 
pebting out the marked ,;'o " ' " 
i d~ferenee ~ school finaneing " :+ la~z~notthe ' inereased 
between school distrfete With a ~+'et, ~wever, will cover 
Idgh industrial tax l~se and dis. m~ areas of. the school 
triers like Terrace which did rl~ rl~'.wldch were added when 
have" major indu~ on its tax, ~Izool District 53 (Terraee) was 
rollS: r ~ " . .' , . .. ..... enlai-ged to' become School Dis. 
The Petersen PZ31~usaJ, +'re- triet 88 (Skcona.Casslar): ' 
senti+ in the PrewlnPJa!i.Le~ I ;,Te~aee. MmdcipaUty's hare 
~~v,~+~, ,+~e,~." -~ ',: of. the?,196g budget :is, not 
r~%HI11mIHM1{ , - , , ,m. .  ~ 
)t yet 
ancing lncludingan ' ine~'e':tn' " "  -' • : '~ +' ,-;+':,i 
the hems,owner ~ ~ $~0 n~ ], .the ~, +m~ ~ .Wi~, 
$1~. ' . "~ " ~'.  ; .  " nei l / 'SchsolDi~et 88 
Petorsen saidthat a uniform tr~-Trcasurer'E. Ted Wells 
haslc levy will apply in evew explained that the" local school + 
school district to' eusure~ that dlstrlet had the fifth lowest 
edumtiou costs are spread more operat~g cost- per cldld per day 
equitably across the proHnco as in ~e province. .  ] 
a whole. . :... - said Terrace has a cost of 
TILls. statement is understood ~3,90 per  child compared with 
the provincial average; of $4.70. to me~m that in some instenees . Ter race- -now~Cans la r  
Tnore affluence school districts 
will.subsidize poorer districts. ;os~ ted 79th of 81 districts ii~ 
Speeiftc details of the changes . . . . . .  . . .  
NEW MANPOWER CENTRE on Ealam St. opened' its'+d~0~ . ~!ii: 
Thursday and has been busy since. Manpower Centre staff . 
are (from left) Manager Don Walker amd counsellorS.Alvin .4 :: i 
H a~km. and. George d'Angelo wth receptionist-Dollie Laval.+,.~: i . .  ~: 
er sale. more staff will be added. " ....; • :~.!., :: : 
'" • " +: i - + ~ • "~ " .~ ' '  • ' ". 
| ' , . . . . .  ; - -  . . . . .  ' . , • ~ [ +, 
.+~A.  eo.ld be . .  ,ce +re. .  ~++,~ above. 
. : . . . .  • • ~..' ] , i  
a'~re are ~pen.to any construe. 
able, 
. . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . . .  , , - . .  . . . .  , . . . . .  ~ ,m++ u~en¢,  only . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ++++ - / !  for sehoolpml)oses, andwil lhe ease back to haunt Highways J'OU 
Gaglardl was served with a ' .... 
subpoena ordering him to appear You pay one and file+the other ~' ::"i:ii : !~: :", .,:~.7 '~; '::-: 
in Vancouver eouml~ court this And ff you don't pay it by June - The~ 1967 Council experirnen, : : L+~:: 
week as a wl~ess in a trial 30, you pay a ten percent pen. ted.w[th:iz five.per rce~ ~ . ": ~ ~ arising from the same.z-oad.con~ . . . . . .  , 
.tract incident that +t~Iggered an 'al~hat:: in essence ~is Terrace :f0r ~::~Sd"n~ I~dd by  Ju ly  i&. ,:+:-+: 
• zne. tld!;~na]~, of: ten per eedt. : / i'~i ~v~auon ins  ms .~1~P~ent MuMelpal Cotmeii's intentions on rw~ n~'  ~ m ~ ,  ~.~ Septembe+. :+ . -  
The subpoena ms issued by 1968te Jo~s . . . : . . .  : 30 ; " . . .  +:i,,/!+;:!!::+~:,..., ~;. + : .:.+ i? 
This year taxpayers will 're; Dick Holzworth, a Helena, Merit,, eelve a tax not/ce, designed byl '. Major ~on i~!~i ! . the  19681. . i  
change is to :make, u'~ !of: the ;: i contractor who was president of. the provincial government~ and a ~.zcan computer.~iB~Kitimat,, i ~! 
Union Contractors Ltd, whenthe tax statement issued by the .4]. and Terrace murdcipalitiesl.cmi:. :i,.:+ ,case first arose. . 
, .  Mr. I-Io.lzworth issuing Arthur ean computer for the municipal; use the c0mputer~:if:thefr~01~: :i 14 ; 
mmmn+ Lymburner, a former !iy~ ' ' ' . . . . .  lecUondates are!thesame';! 
o1~i+ nell will introdu_ eea newby + : Mun[clpal treasurer+ ~A;N,:: director of L and M LOgging row. m cover the Jume 80 ~ Dando reem~imendedthe:re'~rn'.. ?:~ '~:r 
Co., fo r  unspecified amages. Payment dead l ine ,  er  
'Cloak, dag9 ,o:..+,+o+o..o.o+.++ a contract for work on the souflb .. - an imposition ' .0fa ten:per:+ m~ r + ' ; + ~' :m,trans.p~vincialMghwaysev. ~enal~ 0nl.unpaid'.ta~s;' after ~ 
raJ years ago that was later 
rnen to  ch ck ' 
.taken over byUnlen Cout~etors : the+ ::i 
In a cash for shares transaction. :/ : i  
11o i .+  'triggered the.sin.- ta rdy  trains, i?+ issned bymtmlcf~0a~tJes;]t+hn+p~i ' ~i~. wstigaUoo of Mr. Gaglardi's de.  ' . i 
pariment with allegatiens of 
graft." The :minister was sub- . . . . . . . .  r..sehoolta: 
sequent1~ exonemtedi • ~,. 'Clo~ak and <Jagger ma~ nor:be separate:+entriesf°' ~en:'~" 
standard 'eq~dpment,.for Terrace ?. Council wl]ials0,i~i: ~;i/i !.i"i 
MuniciPal trainwatCh+rs. , ..... "i, ~,tthe.custom+it£~x.f0rmw Ich~+::./!++:+:~ .PA to i • utlthelps, ..... +,+ 
~heck  + He Said tka+ ~e them b~ ',, II! w~ld loan m +one~:for taxes;++.5~:;~+~ .' :  ,i:" 
' rovinelalG0wrnmenthave~0r:. ~ ',. 
seehingto, lecate"here~ + : ]:; ,- ' 
(; The:>chamb~r  'also asked for 
renewal of, the  annual $2,000 
"The '~ .!. iSchneider i tolcl eil:that 
folder"wiiilccmtat~ all :breehere"~W~.t~ ied to:he a 
' ' ' '  " I ,  ~' lnfornmtionl we  can get, eotnplet~ 'gidde to  tourists, in. 
[dm0re-~]d C~ei l . .  : / '  ,~ ,:~ I dtmtrv.; dad .n~fae~,ln,,ll. ~ i , "  
Chamber  of Commerce  'asked It~ve crlUeiSm/' r cs~mber  pre .  
,Terrace. Municipal Council for ; aldent.Slddmore, replied. .. 
a. $1,000 grant o produce a bro.' :' ,'If you.lhave to payfor it, ybu 
ehure prompting.the area . . "  + have'to'appreveit,',Webernoted. 
i Chamber presldentFrankS~Id. 'Council wil a 1 now discuss th~ 
more safd the folder would he proposed $1000 grant In'. Com. 
Used to promote tourism and mitreS; i ,  'I." • : 
industrial development here, It ' :  Sddmore  said the actual cost 
Will also be used to answer:in. :of the brochure would exceed 
qulrles_ sent .to .the _qhamher by $2,000. i, + ' ' ./ L 
I .P~eFs for s eheol.district opera. 
mg~ costs aoove tae cost of the 
Terrace' at 11:30 p.m. , ~ " ' for a dollar, local people may yet skate in '68. • basic education programforeaeh 
' The;Car  belonged to Kurt Koch of Terrace. The ,,Lr', depends on addition r- - " "~- -  - -  ." - "" ' ; " " district, 
CN agent callecl RCMprto the Scene of the collision, al ~0~ ts of transporting the ban- ~ ]Paeme Airlines to buy their m?  g~.remTerraeealrpertandhangarfor,l. Four na d l  
RCMP are stii l investigatincl the' incident. It is not e earing the site it now eeeup-- The negotiat~ons gohackseven C o u  a l l  
known whythe  Car was left on ;he,railway track ies . .~;  i . years when CPA first made the to n 
' . . . . . . . .  - ' Reeve J. FredWebertoldCoun, offer. The earlier, e0rrespend- 
oil. February 13 that he had re. ence was destroyed, in a fire. 
 Front end loader committees .... ' . been informed of the previous 
.,. museum l i~e@kS aIHne. , CPA executive W.~, been named "to ~umielpal eem. 
• , : :  . . . . .  . + negotiations,, he contacted :the Four.  non~ouneillor's have 
crushes mechamc +Chlmnheratold.theTerraee.ve mlttees;, ' ' ' •: HOwe re ims  + :+/  , " the eompmW would be happy to The appehztments February 13 
;' :~ :/ ~ " + . renew the otter. : , ... followed anearlierannouncement 
' • , ..... ~ . . . . . . . . .  DARTMOUTH, N.S. (CP) , No one mentioned ice arena by Reeve J. Fred Weber that he 
. ' . A Prince George father 'of five was killed Ins.t~ntly , A Dartmouth MuSeum committee, at the Council meeting. But the would .aPpoint non-Councillors,. is compiling Satual~hop~?n he .was cnlshed betweenl arrant-end lo~.er relies enddala r~ matter was referred to the ~.  subject.to Couecfl approval. ' 
lated to the' life of Joseph Howe,- creation "commission../.threugh The"appointments are embed. 
+ +"H.mm, d'~, ~.o.Ko.i,. ".,,~,...~ :r indust~alist Ben Ginter- a Politician oplx)ded to ,Canted. Councillor" Cam Lane for a re. led in a new by-law, ,•"  , 
. . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Cliff emtion -in 1967 but who later commen~fl0n. ' . ' " B,C;:Hpdm manager Jack Me- 
mer, 34* was ~l ledat  the AP, ' Bulmer is believed to I~_'eame one of+the:pmHnces i. The Smithers ice arena Was 
gus C0nstmctton. crusher.site', nave diedtnstant]y at 12:40 p;m. first representatives lnthe fed. or]~inal]~ a hangar at Terrace ~ ,:is.appointed, to the In~ dustHal!eomrn[ttee, . ' .  ~aturday when the front end load • 26 miles east of Terrace, L r ~: " eral elzbinet~ ;The material ' will airport.: . : ~ ~+ + ~, ~ Community : Centre director 
!~ Bulmer had been woridng for' er  was caught beneath the hopper, be included in a' re-creation of i ~ While Council czm ~ buy.the, han. 
He is survived by his wife -~  " 
• Argusi for  only two lwoeks I~  E " .... Howe's ~tudy. : ~ ~" " tion~ purposes," ~ the Beeve executive ~[ke Stewarthavebeen fore the fatal aeeiden't.... . mme.snd five young children, ~zr fo r  a~ dollar. "for:re rea. Peter:~Fannln~ and Twin R/ver 
~ol~nted to .Parks and Reerea. :~" . . . .  . " "Thebo~'was , taken  to Ter. SPEA~ ENGLISH.I~ :~' warne~that the eostoftranst~<>rt, t on . . .  : . ; - . • • 
.!, Argus is the constructioncom, race where :a eoroner'~ ~,,,.,, Australia i s  an independent 'ing the. building and Clearing+the 
working on Highway16be;i viewed it Monday. ni~t. -An"i'~ Engllsh.speekln~ county of ~i~e W.ould first have tube stud. Municipal administrator John 
Po/mntte was named tothapublie mean Terrace and Hazalten.( It quest ~will be held following an l l ,544,691people..  
iis:,operated by. Prince:George autopsy. -' . . . .  . relatienseommittee. 
. "  . .+. , . '  . , ' ~ . .+/ . : .~ , .~  . , + :~,+ , , ' .  
(hamber  asks for /  g rant  , 
' . 
Inc ident took  place as snow fe l l  :16 miles west o f  . I f  .Terrace Municipal Council buys an airport han~ :I 
and mtmieipai,taxes: : i'"..~.~!~ 
C dropll .~.t t ,eustoma~,it~,form But.it helps, is:; prep~wed!~by: ~lie:- ~.lcah. c~ 
That'S What ~ i r . :  ~~ i !.,:; • + ~.,i~: {:! ~ ii i.~ )i .ii ~ 
reconfirm  tiOn Counci]iFeb~z~'Z3; i~;.~/ .... gove~ment -forum Will~l~!a!i 
;i~ C0anCH;wa~v re~le~ng a X ~o~Hee~!:~d/the'.~ustoZ~'./fqi 
• . . . . .  . •  ~.~ : : -  . . . .  . . plaint/m+~le.hy•l~++o~neRloz;~ ~ for ": ...... ~ :." :, , :oe,a~stM~ement~!,'!i~+.ili~i,i! 
: 0RUSSlan$i!,;iL /L ~ ~' Canadian Pacific '' i:Atrlines!' of ~ s tbp l~s  ! ~  and rap i ' 
domestic' flignts will no longer ed!to::(,N iaulhoritie's Jt'exi i~0)one  fmmR~sia :~ '~6 : / :  
be required to reconfirm:reset; sively, l~g. i:' ~; 'i ...... ;: h ~..~: 
vatlons after Marsh 15. :: !' : • 'i _nanp]ast+ !atKLflmat las~•~;  ~ ' ~i: • ~re~ z ' Buncombe / then !. told/Cue ,Volume of t re~e and.: that when ~Icinl  0~s.sr~ers had. ~:i!~snt!then~ere wasone~vi~l~0r": i.~i 
queney of. flights wittxtn Can~i ~ been. sent ihl ~e '  ~t , . : t i~+.e~ i r°m i: ;~[er~ 'n~ ~'~bO: ~,~ ,'~/.i 
and the U,S. ' hesreaehedthepofnt sin8 hold.v~ z, did.,not.lexcoed tbe~ speeted'theiul~Plm~t~i '~]!  '(,/:(',:~ 
where at is ~ comidered.i' un4 statutoi'y"fl~ noi!pelfli~tl I: '/!!~, 
~s, .,whar~ ,~ +I 
re mi res , . .  ! .~.,irl + .,~, >i. However tilers i s  ~. 
necessary toimforcorecongn i have todois~pu slgl~flcanee!.ln"~e[tl~r ~ i i . :~ . '  
improve our euste+ner;,ervtee Cou'ne~l(has deeided;t0~refe! t0 i i : /~  . ~ R ~ i  i:!i:,,1~ 
and CuStomer z~le~ens/'.' said ~Co.mplalnts ab~t cEos~lng hald " ~ " '  " i'..:i!i~':~!/~ ;:: i
, H. B; RenwIeECPA 'sV I~s[ ;  upsto, Prince ihlpert CN,bmneb ~ :' :+: '~ ~i ./.~,~. ~,...,.~. ... . 
!dent, Sales and Tra~e. :•"~~::: .... ,~•.~,,,,•, •.~, •.,,-.~,, • ....... 
Noting .that U'.S. :carders bad i The Counefl.:decision ifollow~ toured theiwoH~: ~,-, i.!, 
re~h'maUon roles a statement I~ COunClllo~ Can ~gbetor~/~ i:!i~:,/~, removed 
some time ~ he added tlmt he ~.  tbat ;the: attenlt!ng~:doetoz lS l ~2;~t~i i "~ i~!i:~i~!~ 
,.. i/: Council studies "CPA o f fe r  • ~.l ~ ~red.eed in the le~ + .... June• 30 municipai~deadl i  ~:/!~::iii~il;il 
 Buy hangar for $! Two  tax forms iil Pote.on:~d. • •haunts Oag lardr  i ~ i i•i • Pete'rson also told the Leg[s. . 
. , +i I~m~ls"wil] be, their own taxing at a leglslaffve lnq~iz~ into the  .. :",..:, . • ' 
. t "~h~s i 
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Prospects are pleasing 
I 
The presentation of the school bud- job of runr..ng a school system on a 
get inevitably causes some anxiety by comparativ e sh0e-string. 
hard pressed local taxpayers. The problem of course is that a shoe- 
This year's budget, while markedly string is not good enough for our child- 
ren. They have in the past been penal- 
higher than last year's figure, offers at ized for living in an area where there 
least some hope of relief. was not a sufficient industrial tax base 
to provide needed facilities for the school The enlarged school district has a 
brooder tax base from which to draw It is an" unfor.tunote quirk that the in- 
its revenues, instead of the hard pressed dustry Terrace .so urgently needs for 
tax payers of Terrace who have long future growth and financial stability is  
looked enviously at neighboring, indus- notoriously reluctant to establish itself 
try-rich Prince Rupert and Kitimat. in an area where the education of em- 
ployee's children suffers in comparison. 
The further announcement by edu- Certainiy, we can expect no educa- 
cation minister L v R. Peterson of a more tional bonanza in the year 1968 and it 
equitable distribution of taxes is welcome is reasonably safe to predict no sudden 
news to this area. While Mr. Peterson's drop in taxes. But the enlarged school 
statement is necessarily vague before district and the Peterson pledge in" the 
changes in the Public Schools Act, there B.C. legistlature at least promise a 
'- reasonable assurance of hope of some brighter future for our children • here, 
re,,< to the local school board which • and, who knows, some easing of~an ex- has in ,. 
pa.st done a high'Iv creditable cessive tax burden on local ratepayers 
I 
Gues, editorial 
'Who  eds hydro? 
Our pioneer forefathers were o lot 
more resourceful then we are. They got 
along without electricity, central heat- 
ing and many other conveniences that 
we take for granted. 
Today if electric power is cut off in 
cold weather, we are liable to be with- 
out heat and hot food. And few of us ore 
skilled enough to do anything about it 
. except wait for the current to come on 
again. 
Fortunately there are exceptions to 
the rule. A group of 36 members of the 
Toronto Anglers' end Hunters' Associa- 
tion proved during a sub-zero weekend 
~vercome. They deserve commendation 
for their enterprise. 
In a demonstration of winter survival 
methods, the members camped out in o 
conservation area near Toronto Saturday 
and Sunday, enduring 1S-below temper- 
atures Saturday night. They slept in 
lean-tos with only a sleeping bag and a 
campfire to keep them warm and cooked 
with such conditions. The Canadian 
~qter can be cruel and dangerous but 
the ~sociation's experiment shows that, 
given tt ,  proper equipment, people can 
survive un~,,~ rugged circumstances• 
There's ankhs r angle to this, too. 
Many of us g,'~W flabby from lack 
of exercise in the wint~, months. Getting 
outdoor exercise in the c~ld would im- 
prove our physical fitness and out health 
generally. 
Even taking c walk on a frosty day 
is better than sitting inside and com. 
plaining about the weather. 
We-are too used to having every. 
thing done for us .by f l ickinga ,~witch or "" " ";.k-~" , ,-.' ':" ............ ""L "" 
cal resources is one way to show we are 
not completely dominated by a soft en- 
vironment. 
Of course them are many people 
aside from the 36 members of the 
Toronto Anglers' and Hunters' Associa- 
tion who are accustomed to outdoor life 
in winter. But we hope,that the idea of 
learning winter survival techniques will 
LUUHLIL 
• . re d a new e'ge b -]m e:"a first cl s mo l ate". 
law- ~'eoruary lff UlXlating the Council N~0intedformercoun- 
p z~e~oug., b yTlaw.' .Major" lnn.?ya. ,filer ark1 real estate man. Harry  
uons mu.~.on  mu.  oe-zornuu r~o-z.orma~ reeogmuon Smith to tl~ Zontng~pealbeard. 
mat p uBue ~ can, s are ac. tie replaces 1Ne~lie i.Lewta as 
ceptable, wor~s'~uperintandent mu icipal reprcsentattve;, 
Hank Bun¢omhe also commented • " , ' 
on hazardspresentedbydisoard. A petitioner who w~ his 
ed spray cans leR In garbage, name kept out ofeotmCflpr0ceed- 
"The#e spray bombs are highly /~s  protestedSundayeloaing of 
explosive, he ~id.~ "They make .the municipal garbnge dump, And 
a real hazard when we are burn- ne a~so:wanted to know why it 
ing garbage --'even when they was necessary f0r achm~psuper- 
are empty.",  • . . . .  ' • ~ " visor to bethe . .  ManiclL~l sup. 
Bill Mellas was aP- Counellror council rep on'fl~e rintendent~ of work~ Hank:Ben- 
pointed-to be . combe Said that someone ~ ~ I ' 
i local hospital board~andCoun*, be there tO make Sure 'i~ pie 
:cillor Ev -CLIR wil l  .ser~el c~ didn't dump their;! ~ at 
the l~esional Board of Healthatll, the gates. Councillor Bill Me- 
' There will be, for'sale sfizna Rae also pointed out flfat there 
going up on. the old'Mtmt¢.l'pal was always a major f t ,  hazardl 
public works yard on Lakelse, st the dump in t~warm we.ath- 
The works eruw havenow moved, a r . .  •' . . .~ ; . / -  
to the International Treek site ad- t .... , • i~. 
 oining . he HoW o rel ieve 
me truck company has relocated . . . . . . . .  
on Highway 16 west. The exis- i = , * ~ , u ' ~ ° d a " . ~ '  PlII~ for Id~mpt ring structures will be sold, in. D R ~ R  relief from,' the • 
eluding, the old fire hall; Ad- systemic eondl. 
t lon  e~ue in l r  "the mlnistrator John Pousette said Im ~i l io l l  backache. Soon 
the five 10ta involved had a total . r . . y  ou t, I  better-- 
Imqkligg~ res t  bet te r ,  De- "  frontage of 165 feet and would pond on Dodd'It. 
Report from Parliament Hill 
No bifurcated Canadians? 
J really is a bit insulting. For in- 
stance, ask any person of Irish 
descent how he feels about being 
classified as an English Canad- 
ian. 
Ask a Native Indian person 
what it means to him to be eal- 
by FRANK HOWARD, MP 
I have always had a great deal 
of difficulty in agrcelng that aper- 
son of French speaking descent, 
especially from Quebec, should 
be designated as a Freoch-Cana- 
dian. 
of / led an English Canadian. 
I 
Ask an Englishman forhis rea- 
ction to being called an English 
Canadian -- he is proud to be an 
Englishman, hut an English Can. 
adiun is something different. This 
sort of querying could go on for 
some time until all Hnguistie 
groups were e~hausted. 
• • • 
All my life I have been one 
those who believes that we sboul- 
du't have adalterated,, or bifur- 
cated or hyphenated Canadians. 
Also I felt that the use of the 
phrase French Canadian always 
made the person to whom the 
name applied a little bit less 
of a Canadian than the person 
who was applying the name -- 
in another instance it eouldmake It seems to me that ff 
that person a little bit mum of Pelletier feels that it is proper 
a Canadian. e • • for him to be referred to as a 
However, . I was reading a French Canadian we should re- 
speech given by M. Gerard Pel- 
letier, Parliamentary Secretary 
to the Minister of External Af- 
fairs. M; Pelletier is a sort of 
union Cabinet Minister and has 
spect his desires, as I do. But, 
on the other hand, surely others 
of us can call ourselves Canad- 
ians without attaching any lln- 
guistie adjective. 
# • # 
After quite a bit of searching, 
I have been able to trace my 
ancestry back into Canadian his- 
tory for eight generations. MY 
forebears, of German descent, 
settled in what is now the Monc. 
ton area of New Brunswick. The 
original fandly, whose name was 
Steiff, moved from the Pennsyl- 
vania area of the U.S. in 1766 
- -  that is 202 years ago. But 
this doesn't make me a German. 
Canadian. 
• • ~ , 
I simply use my own example 
to point out that there are mil- 
lions in Canada like me whofeel, 
with pride and honour, that we 
are Canadians.. 
In that same speech M." Pel- 
leSSer also advocated the two 
nations concePt of confederation 
indicating that Quehee couldvery 
easily go it ~alone -- but that is  
another matter. 
I still feel more comfortable 
in using the reference that a 
person is of French speaking de- 
scent or is. a French spealdng' 
Canadian, or is of Englisb speak- 
ing descent or is an English 
speaking Canadian if such a re- 
ference Is necessary. 
a certain high position In the 
ranks of government. 
In that speech M. Pellotier 
said: '~o my mind, beingahyph. 
enated French Canadian, is the 
historical and constltutiunal priv. 
liege of the gruupI :be_~on~to." 
to be called a French Canadian 
and that is his right and priv- 
ilege and I respect it. 
• • @ 
However M. Pelletier went on 
to say that when others, polit- 
icians in particular, declare that 
there should be no hyphenated 
Canadians they are in fact asying 
that being a Canadian is synoay- 
moss with what he called "Eng- 
lish Canada". 
By MARGARET L MURRAY 
VICTORIA -- The packed house 
and three hundred andfiflyturned 
away listened with wrapattentlon 
to the Hen. Minister of Highways 
who put himself on the carpet 
and for an hour and half, also 
cooly lald down his speech about 
the budget, praised everydepart~ 
ment, even his own 
The climax came half way 
through the speech, when the 
Minister charged that gangsters 
Were out to get him and he 
road later from a script, how 
a man unmentioned, and a Liber- 
al also, name left to be specu. 
lated, had offered the man $25,. 
000 to get G aglardi. Phil was 
hard on the Liberals and also 
on the press. He charged the 
press  of consistently maligning 
the Social Credit governmontand 
especially Phil, himself. 
He said the Llberb.ls and the 
opposition could always get 
space, but not the Government. 
He called it despicable, award 
he threw around several times 
and coupled it with Alex Mac. 
donald, NDP Van,East. 
Gaglardi said his two sons were 
fine boys and now the despicable 
attack ruined their lives. His 
daughter lost six pounds worry. 
~ t r a b o u t  it and the boys got 
sick. also. Phil said they had 
done nothl~ to be ashamed of 
and touched lightly on. the Blue 
JRlver sales although e referred 
to the Sun's stow. of sales and 
registrations of land It was 
rumored all day in the corridors 
that  Phil would defend himself 
and ~en resign. 
• .".The, Minl~ter~nii~d out all the 
stops, and wasnear tearshimself 
~t time~. . .  " L ' ' ' 
The Premier wbe Watched his 
Minister's de.leerY!and Outward 
expressions cloSely, wus t0uched 
and at crucial times, wiped Iris 
nose, and let. the.tearsfdll; 
/iThe three Sa]s in,the,cahOot 
sniveled and daSl~ their.noses 
To help provide goods and services at competitive 
prices, many Canadian busincsses have enlarged or 
up-dated their facilities with the aid of IDB loans. ~ 
If you need financial assistance to modernize or ex- 
pand your business to improve its competitive posS. 
tion, perhaps an IDB loan can help you. We invite 
~ou to discuss your needs with us. 
 INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT BANK 
TLqM FINANCING FOR CANADIAN BUSINESSES 
PRINCE GEORGE: 1320 Fifth Avenue--Telephone: 563-0641 
--~ ,1 
 RE.1NVENTORY 
CLEARANCE 
, . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  ,* , , ,  . , . , . . , _  , . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  , . . ,  , 
.¢  
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In Other words M. Pelletier is J their meals over open fires, spread and lessen our dependence on saying to thousands upon thoas. 
Jt wouJd be a great thing if more of modern [abor-savingdevices. (Canadian ands ofpeopleinCunadathatwe J 3 DAYS ONLY Thurs., Fri., Sat., Feb. 29, Mare 1st & 2nd 
us were trained by experience to cope Press). . . • a~ English CanadianS. 'this• 
Ma Murray in Victoria 
, .................................................................................. Use Re  ss s 
r~mtor, Herald - I Editor, Herald . - _ Benn wept ~,  will be leaving Terrace I A disgusting performance by 
e tt ,~  week I woutdappreciateyour J so.called Canadians Sunday night 
publication of my parting best ion CTV notwork's W5 when a 
wzsnes to those in Terrace whom number of people sat defiantly in 
3 piece Bedroom Suite regular $129.95 $ 99.95 
3 piece Bedroom Suite regular $279.95 $219.95 
3 piece Bedroom Suite regular $209.95 '~ $159.95 
3 piece Bedroom Suite regular $299.95 $239.95 
3 piece Bedroom Suite regular $419.95 $369.95 
3 piece Bedroom Suite regular $334.95 .$284.95 
Swivel Rockers regular $64.95 - -  $49,95 
Platform Rockers regular $69.95 ~ $54.95 
2 Piece Floral ,Linen Chesterfield 
regular $349.95 ~ $274.95 
2 Piece Hi-Back Colonial Chesterfield 
regular ~369.95 ~ $299.95 
2 Piece Chesterfield & Choir Nylon 
regular $269.95 • ~ $219.95 
Space Saver Lounge (3 colors) 
regular $79.75 ~. .  $64.95 
Hide a Bed'with spring filled mattress 
regular $239.95 ~ $188.50 
5 Piece Dinnette Suite regular $69.95 - -  $51.88 
7 Piece Dinnette Suite regular $139.95 - -$98 .88  
I have known as friends and bus- 
iness associates during the past 
eight years. 
Terrace, and the North Corm. 
try, have treated me well during 
my time here, and although it 
may sound trite in the saving, 
I am sure the most rewarding 
part about living in Terrace, 
has been my contact with the 
warm hearted and industrious 
people who make this commun. 
ity their home. 
There are many amenities 
which Terrace lacks, but they 
sre far outweighed by the gen- 
uine humanity of the people. 
My association with these re- 
sidents has made it a pleasure 
to spend eight years in Terrace, 
and makes it very hard for my 
family and I to leave,' without 
many regrets. 
Wayne Sesbrook 
Editor, Herald 
The recent "Conference ,on 
Education "68" which took place 
at Skeena Secondary School in 
Terrace on February 8th and 
9th was sponsored by Terrace 
and District Teachers' Asaneia- 
tion in co-operation with Kitimat 
Teachers' Association. Costs of 
the Conference were shared by 
the Board of Scho()lTrustees, 
School District No. 88 -- Skeona- 
Cassia.r, Kiflmat Teachers' As- 
sociation and Terrace and Dis- 
trict Teachers' Association. 
Teachers from Kitimat, Hazel. 
ton, and Terrace attendedlthe 
Conference, 
Rogers Majestic Stereo ,regular $395.95 $199.95 
Rogers Majestic 23" T.V. regularS389.95 $199.95 
15 CU. ft. Deepfreeze . , - - ,  $149.95' : 
12 cu. ft. Zenith R~efr, igerato'r . . . . .  :~. 
regular $259.95 '~  $169.95 
10 cu. ft. FrigidaireRefrigerator : *. : ' : ;  
. " regu larS89 .95  : . '  -'$49~95': 
30" Tappan Electric Range new $239.95 $1 19~95: 
I I  ' $ . . . . . .  / • 
24 G.E, Electnc Rangeas is special .~_ - i~¢an'  
3 Shelf Bookcase with gldss top ~ ' $15.01) 
G.E. Combinatior~ Electric and Wood . . ,~,,  
regular $74.95 . . . .  $59.50 
3. Piece Chesterfield :Suite regular $80.00 $69.95 
Frigidaire Automatic Washer 1 yr. old : :  
new $399.95 • .~  $150.00 
Beatty Electric Dryer new $239.95 ~ $125.00 
Frigidaire 30" Electric Range : ' /  
new $329.95 .~ ~ $130.25 
30" Electric Range regular, S89.00 - -  .$69~95 , :  
9 only Wringer Washers from ~ $9.95 ':- 69~95 
Westinghous~ Electric Dryer.regular $99.95 $79.95 
. .~: . , i l Y / , : :~q~.  . ,  
RED HATS:: 
at times. The whole Opposi. 
tion sat on their bunds but the 
government side flercly 
applauded, giving the Minister 22 
seconds of tumbing at the be. 
ginning and for forty.four 
seconds at the end. 
In a dramatic wave of his 
arms the Minister named Alex 
Macdonald as the despicable 
character that unleashed the 
story. This brought Macdonald 
to his feet and made the Minister 
pause after unleashing thebreak. 
ing in, to the Gaglardl Boys 
offices, "Both .of them," their 
father said, Macdonald asked the 
Minister to make It clear who 
he was blaming. Then the Mini. 
ster alsomadettcloar, itwasn t
the member for Vancouver ast." 
Gaglardi was close to tears 
himself as he looked up 'to the 
gallery where his wife was 
sitting, and asked for a hand for 
a group of Ifaliun Ladies who 
were sitting along side her, wear 
ing rosettes for red and blue 
The Minister made allhe couh 
of the sympathy pitch, said b~s 
church had been attacked, ldB 
telephones tapped, he'd been 
spied on and harrassedfot'years 
and he had given the public six. 
teen years ofdedieated service, 
and" felt ' that' those who were 
out to get him showed a poor 
reward for hib services. 
The defence of the Minioter feU 
fiat after Phil hadbeeetedearller 
in the arguments, "he would name 
names and blow the lid off, bet 
the talk wasn't as trey as his 
usually forceful speeches,/ 
It :was considered a.'pretty 
tame affair andthe odor of arre. 
gance nd boasting was buried 
under the a~olngetie appz~aeh 
of this bold and loquacious Men~ 
her. His defense inthe liouBe 
was tame compared to the TV 
presentation. Listeners wonder. 
ed'. who •were the gm18sters; in. 
side or out, of theTC~rnn~ent. 
their seats whie our national 
anthem (The Queen) was play. 
.ed. There arc those who would 
destroy the monarch, the same as 
those who would lille to des- 
troy Canada with separatism, 
splitting the country" Inh~jf~ leav- 
ing the already burdenedEastern 
seaboard provinces cut off from 
the rest of Canada, with OUt. 
aria and the Western provinces 
divided from the Atlantic. Our 
motto "from sea to sea" will 
be no more. 
As soon as, they divest us 
the Royal Mail the Monarchy L 
our national anthem, the Queen's 
picture off the stamps and our 
money; we" will be ripe for re- 
publicanism . . .  or even fas- 
cism. Beta,  we discard a sys. 
tom that costs us nothing but 
gives us much in return (ask 
any world traveller H Canada's 
is not" the BEST passport in 
the whole world) -- let them take 
a good look at the government 
and political_ chicanery in the 
Republics of Cuba, Chins, The 
Congo, Indonesia, France, and 
even the United States. 
Befoi'e this anarchy is upon 
us let us remember that the 
Crown is a symbol of our her, 
Stage, and solidarity, andeoatana 
nothing. Canada was born and' 
progressed under a most liber. 
al form ~ demoeracyforthepast 
300 years, :well before Confed. 
~ration,.and has an unlimited 
future. We are the second larR. 
est country intbe world, larg- 
r ths.n the UnitedStatee orChina, 
and nave more than half of 
. . . . .  . / .. . r. " -- . '  •• :  
RED HOTS 
• .- Foam Pillows . . ~ ' *  $1 .99  : 'Johnson's Wax regular $2.25 - - ' "  99© 
White House Paint - -  i : gallon $3 '99  JohnSon's Car-New Wax regu or $1 49 ' '-.- tl9c 
"i Jo int  Pliers regular 69c , i:/19c Johnson's .WaxPaste ,regular $1;79, ~ ' L ~ 99¢ 
iToilet Tissue regular 4/73C ~ * '  4/49¢ Johns0n's~Wax'Kif regular $2.50 ~i~; "~ .:; : t~¢ 
The majority opinion i s  that the world's fresh water, and 
it was a very worthwhileendea, unliml~d natural resources. A : 
your." I, on behalf of the 'In. wise maw-once said "before yea ' 
Service Committee (Terrace), find fault and discard something 
Wish to thank publielythe Board oz value; .make sure .you. have 
of School Trustees, CS.D. No. ,~th,somethlnS~ hotter t Tephwe;:~,?,  It / _ '~  .!'.i 
.88): KRimat Teaeheru' Aes0ela. / ~ :  ~i~ 
contribution in making the Con- ' Dean J. Kelly, P, i ident, ; 
e.nee a.al/ty.' .... i ,  :~, " . .  :Assoclat/onof.Dedicated I~[UM 
• • .. qobn chen wi~ . .. cabaret* 124~.:: i" 
-/. 
~i~ I !i: ~  ¸ - . . . . . .  
Wednesdcy ,  February :  21 ' ,  1968 . ' .r " • • . • . 
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Zittle T/ eatre presentat ionS-  ' ~SEMBLED CAST of Terrace Little Theatro's presentation of the Emperor's new clothes take a bow. Shown in picture above by Jurgen Pokrandt are (from left) Fergi Kamp, Kevin 
i~i.i!~ .. . . . . .  O'Farrell, Jan O'Farrell, Joyce Holden, Dave Cash, Winston 
Gaze, Sharon Lynch and Laurie Thai~. 
'Audience voted t )r 'Emperor' j W 
' ,BY J .  Cunningbam numl~r  wl l l ch i f fvo ives  c~wd .=b Hai. p edthe -c i t i zens  " a r y  of 
I f  the enjoyment of the- au'd. control as well as direction. Her Djinni. or fairy 'role in consld- J 
eonceptofthemarchoftbeem-erab|e veree a.db=,,.,o,Graham s n o w  dump 
'peror through the audience and .house down with a free-swing. 
general handling of scenes was mg Charleston. 
ienee i s  a criterion of theatric.. 
ai achievement, Terrace Little 
Theatre's presentatton f the Em- 
peror's New Clothes was a suc- 
ce8S.  
Saturday night's performance 
drew appreciative chuckles from 
adults and outright enthusiasm 
from the small fry. But oceas- 
ionai fluffed lines and some lack 
lustre interpretations fel l  below 
Little Theatre's normailyhigh 
standards. 
The Emperor was pantomine, 
that English invention for the 
post-Christmas entertalament of 
children. It is an unpretentious 
theatrical form, using the time- 
~. honored technique ofpun andpmt. 
~', fall to induce asy laughter. You 
Can't quarrel .with that, nor crit-' 
• ~icize it as serious, stagecraft. 
~. Director Molly Nattress 'had 
28 performers in her cast, a 
excellent. Three citizens have called the 
However the pace of the 
tomine was slow, and it oceas- 
iormliy dragged. There.is nothing 
more gruesome than along 
drawn-ont pun, delivered smirk- 
• ingly as if it were scintillating 
dialogue; 
Emperor Dave Cash had ex- 
cellent moments, but underplayed 
the imperial role. 
The traditional Dame, in this 
instance Cleopatra Mudpack, was 
well played by Don Swanson for 
what was rightfully the groat- 
est number of laughs in the 
performance.~ .: " , 
~, ,~e .~  r ~ q l l i ~  I~I n,,~l~ la'd~ -
rel teamed'effe~vely ~s t l iev l l~ 
lainous'~Finki Poo  and ,HaZy 
Pa~. .  ,~ 
Also turning in workmanlike 
performances were Jim Banting, 
Joyce Holden, Laurie Thain, Win. 
stun Gaze, Jan O'Farrell, Sharon 
Lynch, Robin McColl, andunseen 
but effective as the .dragon, Sil. 
via Johnson. 
Sets designed by Barry Gallo. 
dumping of snow at the foot 
of Graham Avenue a threat to 
their homes. 
Their letters were discussed 
at a ,February 13 meeting of 
Council. 
of the water. " ' 
' However he also warned that if 
the mound did cause a blockage 
.of the .~ver "ourliabilitY would 
[...e real. 
CARRIES LOGS. 
Consensus of complaint was SFIEE'~' HAP, BOg N.S. (CP)-- 
that-a sudden flood on the Skeena 
way, were excellent, notably a River would be bottlenecked by From sylvan wood to surging 
good workmanlike set fortheim, the 16,000 ton mound of snow. mill runs a log flume over hill 
periai court and a poetic blend. "Reeve J. Fredwebertoldcoun- and under highway. -'Or it seer 
ingoftrees for thedragon'scave cfl: "The concern of thesepeeg- ~wlil. The new West '/liver 
hridge scene. -., !e is very real." . - here-  on Nova Scotia's 
- . . . . .  , - . - -  But he also Said that.thesnow ..eastern shore- will have. a flume ~:scner ~et~a~e s costunung'ldum" "was n ~ ~ . . . . .  --. -,-~-~ 
and makeup by Klm JoUiffe con..,._"~_, . ~ . . . . .  o~.~ v ,a~ x',~m'dng, adjacent,t~,lt~ to carz~ 
~trt~li~ &t r~t~ln~mv~__re~ . . . . . . . . .  
.k'~ -';*" ~ ' . "  , . "~ ' .: : ":A of -Placing the s ,ow there ~ i f l ons . ,~~' /~ 'an~,¢~ 
: ~norengraplsy was by Vlcky ibeefi carefully studied and tha~ vert"~re beh'~l built,above the 
Parvaifien andkToyee Holden. ' .lit did nutroach the normal eveI west l~ver fnll~; , . 
700 
Terrace Public Lll~farylias ac~ est aeaulsiflon ~: im~ w~,dd ,,-a",-v,,~ r~ ,.,,~ -~ :/;r:.!'~j 
quired 700 new books thla week fill some of tlie gaps ere~!  I~. ~ ' .~-~i~,~,~"~, .  :' , :  ~',. 
hooksbringingto 7,6~.lt~lr t~d mlmber..,.,... , ,  ~,. ~he , inc l~ l  eh .~!~on. .  : -" [ :,There~''-r~are~l~wl~nfic':~ '~ fl~.. '.--~:V~.':,'.:."..!~ 
or of new ~ ofer" ~ei~i~i  : f loa.be~s add~lLt~ the Shelves, ~ ,  H.,O/~,. cats,; ~:az~ " 
at the library. . : readers will be  able to choose sport~, fl.shi~, hirer/rig ~ . ~  
Te=ace .b .~an M.. W.. ?ore a~a such.  Charioee s ,co . .  : ,  :,:~:: 
Van Heek, said tbe Ptt~llc ILlb ~wm,strong, Tayibi-. ~Caldwelli /~ : " .~eb! -° l~ l~!sec f l °n ;~: in"  '* ' eludes ~oo~. ,  *..~x..Fm', {~ii .rary Assoeiaton hoped this lat. i Agatha C l~st ie ,  RoberiSou DaY: guson, Thor t~eyerdahla~lBer .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  fa~d, l~s~l l~ .~,  ......... '*,*,~; ~.," ,: ;~..~i!¢ ~-.
. . . .  the,: ehil~n ,~, . .~ '  ~ 
animal tontroP I " ' "eMr"' ~ II I .~  ~ . , .  ~ ~ . I  '~  I T , . ~ E  Ubr 'a~ .dpattiePate in  ~the.!968. Young 
• Readers Choice Award. : 
Terrace "could have a round-the-clock animal control spons'0i'ed by.the Pacific Nee/h-is 
administered vy .me Society ' for, the, Proteddon of-Cruelty .. west,Libraries AssooiSltum!al- 
to Animals. 
" lows young readers from grades 
Terrace municipal cotmeilmet. I ~tlve agreement with: the soc -4 :  to  8 to choose their  favorite 
(February 13) with ropresenta-~ letY~ book, from a selection: d .12. 
tlves of the Kitimat SPCA. . ]  . Reeve J .  Fred Weber. com- The. selection will be made by a 
SPCA spokesrnanBarbaraWal, merited: 'q  Would bequ l~ happy ballot and certificates areto be 
to see this agreement.,' Hn said Kitimat animal control award~;" said Mrs. Van H ~eek: 
program by the society hadnot !:.;.:.:.x.:.:.:.:.:.:.:...:.:.'.:.... 
been. in operation long enough to ::::::::::::::::::::::: :: ~ : :~ 
give exact figures.0 n costs . " / 1 ~  
But she said the society was JL_A_ 
willing to take over the Terrace 
program. 
In the past year Terrace Man-, 
icipal Council tried unsuccess- 
fully to hire an animal warden. 
Mrs. Wailin said that SPCA 
supervision of animals Would be ' 
more acceptable tomost people. " " " , 
'~JPCA representatives won't 
meet with theTdlslike a dogcateh- : 
er normally receives," sh~said. .,. ~. . : -  
Council is now studying a~- '  " "" - 
CANADIAN BRIEFS = "t 
• THE CANADIAN PRESS / ~  
TEACHING SPECIALIST, l 
' VANCOUVER (CP) -- Dr. 
Bryan Clarke, a specialist for 
training teachers for deaf child. 
ren, will arrive in Vancou~ 
early this year from Aus~ w [ 
to take an associate p~S.s? r -  I 
ship at the Uaiverslj~..f ~.rlus.n i 
Columbia. I 
outstanding 
field of eream~ ~uu~uuz~-~ up- I 
or  
Plan a Group Dinner Pa  
~" Our Delicious 
:D 
& ~l i ,  / . - "  
EXTENDED SERVICES " 
~CTORIA (CP) -  Vancouver 
Island Regional Library Board 
is considering a plan to ope~ 
public, library services in 
~ Fr , ~sead .ol 
cause~nany~ schools-..iaek~:l, 
adequate SUpl~ly of books. 
seek hlsh, yield 
ili Phone  635-6111 
,0 '  CANADIAN ~' CHINESE FOODS'  
:e* Pho ,e  6.~5-61 i~i ' ' '  - Te .  
.5~' ,~C . " 
MOTZ BROTllERS INDUSTRIAL PLAZA 
- J  _, PROGRESS REPORT =,==I _, 
KARLMOTZ. 
MASONRY 
Moved In  
%k 
RENTED 
• . . . .  . ,  
AVAILABLE 
FOR RENT 
RENTED II il I 
FOR RENT FOR RENT 
. • . . " .  " .  
• , , . . : . .  , ,  . .  
• ' - :. i 
% 
EASTOM 
- I  RENTALS.. 
,:-.' .. Moving  In:, 
• . ' ( '  , ! ' ,~ . '~  ~ l  ~ ,, ~ : . ; , :~h ,  ~,  i ~- 'k '  ' " ,  
i 
/ 
i r " " . 
2,000  sq. ft .  
AVAILABLE 
FOR RENT. 
Sire' i 
: .:.".; !. --. , ;'~;~:~., 
312++for  
. ,.. :. 
:* :, '.' ":!'i/"i :Y i "  , /  .... 
NORTHLAND 
NAVIGATION, 
GLACIER 
, ' : - ,Moved I n  1 :.. . 
,.:, I~onb";635 33331 
L" 
t.OGIIFf D. AT... 
V- - - - -  
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On a recent vacation Mr. and 
Mrs. Duke Newhoven of Parks- 
vtile, former Terrace residents, 
meta  number of people who 
formerly lived in this area who 
wanted to be rememberedtotheir 
friends here: Bob and Doris 
Grabler of Palm Springs; Harry 
and Rosle Phillips of San. Jose. 
California and Mrs. H~. Parkel 
and Leona of Chilliwack. 
Fred Hampton has returned 
from one of his periodical trips 
to Shaughnessey Hospital with 
a clean bill of health. 
Jim Banting" of Canadian Pac- 
ific Airlines is leaving Friday 
for Vancouver to attend his par- 
ents 25th wedding aniversaryand 
on Saturday leaves for a week's 
vacation in Hawaii. 
 rouncl tl e town.. 
"/'he ladies of the Royal Purple 
are holding a rummage sale be. 
tween 10 a.m. and I p.m. in the 
Elks Hall on Saturday, Feb. 24. 
• #~ 
Pat Carney, Vancouver Sun 
columnist, was a visitor to town 
at the week-end on personal 
iness. 
The Italian Canadian Club will 
be holding its second public func. 
tion on Friday, March 2, in file 
Totem Room of the Lakelse Mot. 
or Hotel. The affair will take the 
form of a masquerade carnival 
starting at 8 p,m., with a amorg. 
asbord at 10 o'clock followed by 
dancing. There will be costume 
prizes and the funds will go to- 
ward a scholarship for Skeena 
Secondary School, 
CROSSWORD 
"'_L 51 -----4 
, ]  
"._,.. 
S3 
CANADIANA 
By ALFRED SIMPSON 
i 
I 
| 
m 
I 
L 
ACROSS 
1. Ontario river -- flows 
into St. Lawrence Riv- 
al'. 
5. B.C, mountain, fiver 
and lake. 
12. Also. 
14. Digger. 
18. Combining form mean. 
ing "of a turbine." 
16. Dash. 
17. Selenium symbol. 
18. Sea. eagle. , , 
21. Once around' the course: 
22. E:ddbiti~. (abb.) 
23. Building designer. 
2~. Masculine name mean. 
ing "wa~chfal." 
26. Celery ". . . . .  " 
27. Village ~ township in 
Wellingtoe County (On- 
tazto). 
29. Preposiuc~. 
30. Cured. 
32. Sailor. (abb.) 
34. Varsity eight. 
35. God of shepherds. 
36. Compass point. 
27. ". . . . . . .  at ~/ght -- 
s a i i o r ' s  delight." (2  
words) 
40. Electric. (abb.) 
43. Mild expletive. 
44. Exclamation of'regret. 
(archaic) 
45. Ply wi4h a needle. 
46. Suited to the circum. 
DOWN 
1. Canadian aquatic wea- 
sel. 
2. 
3. v~'P'~wh~d. 
4. Groundhog. 
6. Egg dish. 
7. Popular f lower ing  
shrub. 
8. Not ~kaiy. , 
9. Crew.. 
10. B~ttain. (abb.) 
11. Loc~ Government Dis. 
trict. (Man. hr. Bran. 
dee) ~ ~  a7 
2¢ American shert story 
writer. 
24. Did some garde~ 
work. 
25. Amoy. 
27. A very long time. 
28. Proteseim~l swindler at 
cards. 
30. ~ (not patper mo~- 
e~)..  
31. River draining Great 
Stave Lake to Arctic 
33. Rivet' to Lake Winnipeg. 
38. Thieving bird. 
39. ' i~gh~.  (abb.) 
41. Climbing he~p. 
42. l~t to eat. 
44. " . . . .  : . oE honor." (2 
weds) 
46. Music study. 
47. Ki~xl of photographlo 
medium. 
48. Brantford is county  
town at . . . . .  County 
(O~tarlo) 
52. Cmdof love. 
54. queen's Art Theatre. 
(abb.) 
Kitlmat hosts 
local Legion 
Doonanco can usually call it into -- a series of "ouo.washs" and Doonaneo says" he learned 
gunshot range. " plaintive grunts -- through the moose-calling from the Indians. 
While amorous bulls' dellsht pines. Ten. minutes' Silence was J~q quickly_ learnM that If you 
talk while the moose are ca]. in crashing through the bush at broken by another blast from the ling, they won't-talk back to 
Doonanco's call, sometimes he horn. Then came the crashing you. And when a moose starts 
has trouble with Jealous cows. of a ~ big animal through the bush coming in he'll turn around 
Like the day this fall when and a minute later an angry giure atyou, sayoohetterknow 
, | 
Bul lmoose  goes  :a fo r :  : John s  ooo,waaahs 
Doonanco blows a mean horn. - - ,  ,~m,,h, =~=Hn,~ |nthistevm'" flashing, . . . . . . . . .  • Doonanco selects high ground bull into ' ring ~,he m..  in ,~, . . s .o~ ;~' ;~;,7 ~.-~;;,; of ~.... ~,%~.~ d,~d ~o, .,on, ~ ,~,  1,h~ ~.~,~ . f.ore ~..~",~'~.~,  ,~ ~, 
woods love it. , , . pac ~ . . . .  . e~um~ : weamer ss  srn- wine bioosenearty:alwaysewing " 
Years of practice on a'birch ton,. was out hunting with two 'Moose. have extremely sen. portant so that the tallcan float downwindof the .call.';~ a re-: :  I 
bark horn have given his "oooo-' Amsdeans: sltfi~e: hearing.," D0onaneo said. over the(rees.: ' :. : salt, while the hunter may 
" "You have to be Very quiet, • ~a'eh series ()feail~-- |ea'rMd think a moose I s  in  ~-~area..ii waemhs" the note of appealthat. Lifting the two.Toot-long hart Theyhave xeellentscentingcap, through~practice -- ispunetuaind the troth- is.the ' i~ : .~ .~, .  I love.sick bull moose can't re- 
sist in rutting season, to his lips, he blasted the abilities, too. If they pick t~ by 10 or 20 minutes of silence, whiff of :him and stole~: away. 
If there's a bull in the bush, mating call of the bull moose your scent, they'll clear out." -- ~ -" . .. 
/ : : • • " i • : i /  
Terrace Legion Branch 1~ 
members and their wives were 
entertained in Kitlmat Saturday, 
A spokesman for the 45 who 
were guests of Kitimat Legion 
members said the party was 
very successful and enjoyed by 
all. 
The group made the trip to 
Kit/mat by chartered bus. 
Future planning was the main 
topic under discussion atthe Feb- 
ruary 13 meeting of Branch 13. 
An upcoming activity which was 
given attention was the Vimy Day 
Banquet and Dance. 
A , Classified is your" ' :" .':r:. 
te ]eSm / '  Priva Sa ,an : 
i . 
t 
 et u ,gtrW 
XOOVERnowl 
P, qeetwlllneve 
Aelowe,,/ 
GREAT CLEANER. . .AT  A GREAT,  LOW PR ICE  
Tl~is is the Hoover deluxe Constel- 
lation! Floats on air. No wheels 
or runners to mark floors and car- 
pets. Smartly styled in Persian i i Gold and  Pearl White. Full set of 
s t re tch  hose, extension wands, rug ~" " 
and floor nozzle, dusting brush, 
crevice tool, upholstery brush, plus 
p iggy-back  rack  to  to te  them 
around. Get your Hoover Constella. 
M0de1451 
tMff O -OtlyNOW 
IOVER Deluxe 
tNVERTIBLE 
Ling cleans carpets like a Hoover 
:ht. Beats, as it sweeps, as it 
s. Many deluxe features! Heed- 
Disposable dirt bag. Wra'p- 
~d furniture guard. Finished in 
an Gold and Pearl White. An 
anding buy. 
HOOVER 
De luxe  POL ISH ER 
Twin-brush floating action for 
effortless floor polishing. 
Extra wide vinyl furniture 
guard. Good looking in 
Persian Gold and Pearl White., 
Comes complete with i 
polishing brushes, wax 
applicators, felt and lamb's 
wool pads. 
JGBR 
stances. 56. Home Office. (abb.) c: :  ~,~s~: ,-,~ :; ;,' i 
50, Past par t i c ip le  of SOLUTION . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.. ~ . " :~:~,~,;,-;~;::~ t 
5L ~ meaning "air." IVlUlgl~lzBB311 v n Olll ~~ 
83. Equally. lUlalVBIx glo o o Ul±m I s 'roos ~ I 
Isn.tl~lal~lelaldlxlan, n s ] 54 . . . . .  D'Or~ay. (Paris ~--~vm)ff:~lVtllvT~-~,l ~, t~ 
,.Fr.) - lamalOlalll3m~,l~lslG j ~ ~ I 50 . '~  seen m C~mo I~ lS~lV l ,~ l~l~lo / i  lalal~lOl~lS M Ol~l~ln--o 
• ~m zoos. N ~lUl~mm~.lUlvl~l,m? 
50"C°ml~'°f"Surp'e"lVl'll''l°:~l±' H°l~lv ! ; F ~ h  2 h d  ~ 0  (1 ; " 
I xl~melvl~ee~lOlOBMN ~ 
Symphony. IglS~lvl~l~m ~IMo s u ~± 
57. Mr. C~u~ey. I~B~la l~ l~ l~o lo  ' ' i 
58. Expresses dL~pl~oVai IVl~lSl~lnl~lOl;~Vl~lvl, 
li~." Cmmu~l. " 
NOTICE " 
FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE VICTOR McNEIl. :,: ),~..,/: " 
The Terrace and District : ' H 
WILL BE IN ATTENDANCE FEB 2627.28  i '~':/'~;:~::: " HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION • , I1 
j and " ' . ,  
SKEENA HOSPITAL IMPROVEMENT, ' AT ~::~ ,- 1. 4 
DI5TRICT No. 17 . .  
. [ .:; .~ . . . . .  
wil l  take  ploce o~ . . . .  .., ....... ...... 
A T  THE " "  '' '' ' 1 : ' "  " " :* 
. . . .  BU ILDING SUPPL IES  L * 
',, .embenddpcards at any local bank. I~ , . , re  Feb. " 4818 W. Highway 16.  Phone, 6 , 11:' 
HII ' I I  ' ' ., ,; . : ;  z.; ~}~, ; , !~v ,{ , : , , ; . i¢ ; , t : ; . :  i " ":~'~ • -=aelmm~, . . . .  - - - j 
" i : • ;] . • . . .  ,. 
+ = : /:+-?:;+ ; : ..... +++.• : +~** :•+~ ;; ;++ ++;;;~; + ; • . . . . .  i+ + +  + ; i i  ://+ .... ~ ..... + .... 
• " " . ' ; .~ .. ...... 
; " 
Weclnesdoy, FebrUary. 21il 1.9~8; • . . . .  . . . . . .  ' ' ; : ~ i : TERI:b~CE!'H'ERALD"' TERRACE, B'C' " . . . .  
: : + ++ + ++ • 
. . . . . . . . .: ::+/+.•++ •NO: • + ; i + i / /  + 
i 
Plans revealed 
for music  est 
Terrace Music Festival Association i s  now "finalizing 
plans for the March 27-30 Festival. 
A total of 422 entries have 
Foresters been received fl+om Prince Rap. 
er~, Kltimah Smithers and Ter. 
v~nne"a'e: n sos"ee at=is in the ,~, 01as 
held ~.-  E leanor  P"ob Will ad-  nar*v ~.cate the ~ e~.nt+ i. the 
r - ' !  piano classes. 'The speech arts 
The Ukra in ian  ~ - 111 ~ . . . . .  A~ section of 102 entries will be 
. .  ~o+,. ~^.~,_. ,._,, . . . .  ~,~ a Indicated by Mr. W. Han]dn. 
" - -  " "  - - -  - - - -  I • . i t l~ l~, l  I;111+,4 Y v ~ t  + l l L J . ' J . i l~ l  
cnanaeners • oz seni le paper be adh,dicated ~., ~ pc sr~..+ 
hearts on Saturd~ evening, Feb. I los -+- -+ . . . .  -+.~m- 
17 for a Valentine get.acquatn. " " , ' 
ted party sponsored by the In. [ At ~e. Feb. 5 n~e. ring of the 
dependent Order of Foresters. assoctauon it was disclosed that 
. . . .  I two kinds Of membership cards 
The semi-formalsocialwasthe would be available thisL~mmar. 
first public function organized ~- 
' The ,st~dat~d membership card  
by the eight-month-old.fraternity which will cost $3, will allow 
and itpreved a successful even~ card holders to attend all fas- 
Dancing was enjoyed to + rival sessions other than the' 
the music c~ the Silhouettes. At final concert. 
midnight a Chinese'dinner was 
served by Gim's restaurant. - 
Valentine prizes, On romantic 
theme, were .  won by Mr. and 
~rs .  John New, Mary Nelson 
and Corny Flemming. 
Foresters Clarence Debe 
HERE'S: 
Saddle club 
nmmes slate 
at banquet 
: A 'new slate of Officers was 
duly installed at the-Feb.  3 An- 
.nual Banquet and Awards night for 
~e  Totem Saddle Club. 
Iristailed as presideut was Jake 
Geil+brecht with-Darryl Wyatt as 
vice president.+ Bey, Wyatt was 
installed as secretary and Carol 
Muller as treas+urer. 
• Installed as a director for :a 
ithree year termwas Leo deJong 
and Jim Essay for a two'year 
tei'm. ~ Harold Wyatt will com- 
plete his directorship by serving 
a one year term. * 
President Jake Geisbrecht an- 
nounced +hiss resignation stating 
that he was moving to Quesnel. 
.. Following theiastallati0ncere-" 
mony, the 1967Gymldmna Awards 
were presented by Totem Saddle 
Club QUeen, Bey.* Wyatt. 
Thornhili reactions vary 
-on snow removal efforts 
Thornhtll people have mixed 
feelings about snow removal in 
their low.tax unorganized area. 
Like somewhere between 
"Yeech" and +'jolly good show", 
But the general consensus 
seems approval for Highways 
Department crews -- with some+ 
reservations. 
Some Thornhill residents are 
not happy about the ~emv clear- 
ance Job being done on their 
streets and roads. 
Mrs. Cecil Bartlett, a resid- 
ent of the Old Airport Road;said 
the Department of Highways ~
hadn't done nearly as good a job 
tins year as they had/in the  
past. i 
She said, "The); do a good 
job when they get around to it 
but they sure are  slow in get- 
flng started around here." 
Pine Street resident Lloyd 
5cett isn't happy about snow 
Road resident, said the Depart- access reads are being cleared 
ment of Highways had done a of snow. I think they've done a 
good job in his area. good job this winter." 
- '~ometimes they just used a Lea Gaboury, River Road res- 
cat but the reads were kept OP- ident said the Deusr~ment had 
bn. I think the department should done a pretty good job, 'q was 
be commended for the job they 
have done in keeping the streets pretty hot a few t imes," he 
clear. I'd rather drive my car said, "but considering theweath. 
in Thornhill than in town," he er conditions I can't really com. 
said. ~plain. • " 
' Charles Kofeed who lives on "One thinglcan'tunderstand," 
Lakelse La~e Road has no e0m- he said, " is why they always 
plaints with the job.done by the pile the snow on the east side 
Highways Department either, of the road. With the prevail. 
. He said, "They've had two in~t winds from the east it just 
cats out here working, and the--drifts in that much faster." 
YOU CAN H [ ' ~ ' L P  TO SPEE 
SOFT SWEEP BROOM 8" SLIP JOINT PLIERS+ 
Provided with Wire Cutter - -  Sharp Milled ~aws, IRONING PAD SET : Magnet lcbr ls t lewi t l i f lu f f t ips .  Colored bristle with Knur ledHandles.  Sclentlflcally Heat Treated and 
• matching handle. Tempered for Lasting Performance. Folly HIEIII.v 
Teflon cover over durable white felt, Polished, Heavy Gloss Triple Plated Chromium 
. . . '  99c  *= 99c PRICE 
A recent picture on page one of,  the Herald (at left) 
prompted local man Tony I~'ipp to dig through 1~ 
and find a postcard of almost he same scene in the  l~0~s. 
You can check the growth picture for yourself. One land-  
mark that  remains is the CathoUe Church, at  r ight of  
the old picture bnt almost obscured in the  picture of .+to ,  
day's town. Both pictures were taken from the top ++j~ 
Park  
• ., • 
HEARTY A~TD 
RUM 
Insist on 
the rum 
you know 
and trust ~ 
I MAIL DELIVERY BY ~ for quality 
, GETTING YOUR MAIL Bt NOW and flavour 
Patron ~ .cards ~H be avail. A spokesman .for the saddle clearance in his area either. He 
club saidthemembershipexpres, said, "Some of the streets have, / ~ + +  " " able. at cos~ a of been blocked for three or four CONTACT "/ ent i __  sed commendation for the won- daYS. The highways and- roads / 
the card holder to attend all derful job done by Leo deJong / • 
haven't  been pro~dy cleared i OMINECA or KIWANIS ' festival sessions, the final con-. as Master of Ceremonies during i " 
or sanded at all this year, It's cert an~ any other ever~ spon. the event. 1 ~ B Phone n M ~  " e 1 
- been heU dr iv ing a t ruck  on the' . ~ UILDING SUPPLY 6U-~IT I  This advertisement isnot published or displayed by lhe Liquor Control Board or bythe ;; 
'sored,:,hy~the~Festival~-Asso¢ia. xReverand,+G;Keeuleyside was. highways,'.~he said. ~+:,  . ;  " + 
',Y:..* . . . . . . .  " " " " ~S- 'eS~I I " '  + " +. • > " "+.  u . . . . . .  ,..-I.~+';+ ;::aM, :#i 
+ Y +; ++;;;i il +i .:+++++  ::   + + +~ +++ :. /': + " " ":+ :+ + ~ 2~ +:  #iT 11~" +" " t : [ + 1 
EWS~ THURSDAY, d ++ +++ *+=++ ++ 
• ( '+: :+ ,; •j:'.:+++,:+~+++.•~:...+ + . . . . . .  
" :% "++Ikk# < + :q:'i : '1; + `4 , p+. +;+ ~* ;: ;' : +: ;~  ~:+++: +:+ +~L .: * +' 
SALE STARTS FEBRUARY 22n  +,+•++++,++~+•+ ,.:,- •+,+*++ •++• ,++ ..... .  
I E I 
Tempered steel head,c laws -on .hardwood handle. " 
• Ideal-for the home handyman. 
+ ~ Re lu lar  $1~9 .: 
SPECIAL PRICE 16 OZ. ~ 
SPECIAL ,.,o, $1 .69  
STACK AND STORE , ..... 
TRAYS 
Plgct-Back "See-Thru"  NESTING and STACKING' 
FOOD and STORAGE containers. May be stacked in 
multiples of from 2-'1"O-8. In  each multiple of two 
containers one of them can also serve as an inter- 
locking COV"~. SUPF_~ CLEA~. 
$1.49 • • .PR ICE  " ' 
TWIN :TURNTABLE 
Revolves smoothly on steel b~+li bearings, Bpins 
needed items up front, tiered for double capacity." 
szi98 
• PLASTIC ITEMS 
Rectangular laundry basket .14 qt. Sos]]. Rectangular 
IGNITION KiT 
: • Inexpens ive  tune-up  k i t  fo r  c lean ing  and  re -  
setting spark plugs. 
"4 1 ~ ~ P 10 qt"  rectangular wastebasket, sculptured ':~: • Kit contains 3~"  x 13/16" Hex Wrench, Gap 
cut lery tray, dratnboardmat. Your choice in the new Gauge with all 6 standard settings, high-carbon plastic handle. 
Pap.~dC~, o r  A~o, cado co lour  o r  .whi .re fo r  on ly  I . Po in t  F i le,  Gap  Char t  showing  requ i rements  fo r  . . . . .  
. foreign and domestic cars. 
77c  99c s.o,., PRICE , PR ICE  'PR ICE  L / " ~ _~1~'1  O ~  J l~  + 
• • . .  
4-PAK ,OF BATTERIES 
This handy  4-pak of batteries is a must. Bu~several  
paks and helve them on hand. Factory sealed for 
best-results. . .  , ,  + . 
77c SPECIAL  , PR ICE  
LicensePlate Nuts, Bolts 
- "  • Just in time for  YOUr new license plates. 
~ I Packages of 4. 
• Each Nut  aud Bolt bright zinc-plated. 
,,,c,-C'** 19c 
SINGLE TURNTABLE 150Z, THERMOS LIGoHTo 
~ ' " i*.: ~ i '  * ,0 .  ~ 1  e~~l~l -c l ie ,  P i a ~  P~e]L~J~ L '~ '  ' ~• -- -- - - " i  -- " -- ! . p 0 " : * ' • ~ ' ' ~ '  "~ ~ ~'" 
+ & ANDERSON 
• +:! . . . .  
I 
MASTER !SPEED DRIVER, 
With 8 heat-hardened bits. Stored in  blue f lu ted  
LAZELLE :-.~4606 
CUP:AND SAUCER; i' 
L . ,  
• r . . . .  
., , , ' 
• ,++ • , . . . .  .. 
Albert. 6 assorted shapes to chqpse ~fr +one+ ~, 
$1i+29!/ P R ! C E ~  :L ' ' . ;  ' . . 
Long-lasting f lbregla~,  Four  sizes: 10"x20"; ~ .16'~,." 
25, ;  20x20" ,mld  ~-0 '~5" .  ,..,."}:+: i"+ 
• + r ;+ '  • 
PRICE  ~ i  
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I~ERRACE" "Omineca" HL=RALD 
P.O. Box 1177 
Phone 635-6357 
Telex 047.8422 
National Advertising 
Armstrong. Dagg 
Representatives Ltd. 
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver 3, B.C. 
Member of: 
B.C. Division of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
Association 
and 
Audit Bureau of Circulation 
Classified Rates 
Five cents a word (minimum 25 
words) ~ 25c off for cash 
Display classifieds $1.25 an 
inch). In Memoriam, minimum 
$2.50 ~ Deadline Monday 4 
P.M. Display advertising Fri-  
day at  5 p.m. 
Subscription Rates 
Single Copy 10c 
Yearly $4.00 in Canada 
Yearly ~5.00 outside Canada 
'~tthorized as second class mail 
~ta~,e Post Office Dept., 
pests.sand for payment of 
5 "" ~ash. 
! - -Comlng  E,~., 1 
,DANCE DANCE "~ANCE SUPPORT YOUR ~ ~'~A 
/t~re will be a danes at th~ 
Community Centre, Saturday 
February 24th beginning at 9:30 
p.m., by the sound of the Cardiac 
Orchestra. Sponsored by the 
French Club, all net profits will 
by proceeds for the Arena Ass. 
Everyone is welcome• Tickets 
to be sold at the door. Ad. 
mission -- $2.50 perperson. Lets 
enjoy an evening of entertain. 
ment while supporting a good 
cause. (P-30) 
SKEENA SKYDIVERS. S~y div- 
ing training meeting every Sat. 
night 8 p.m. at the Sheena Hotel. 
Jump home of the Skeena Sky 
Divers. Contaet Jake Terpstra, 
Apt. 510-240 Sherbrook St., 
Prince Rupert. Phone 624-5691 
or phone John Rinaldi at. 635- 
5097, Terrace. (cto[ 
Italian Canadian Club carnival[ 
dinner and dance (Masquerade)] 
Friday, March 2, 1968, 8 p.m. 
~Lakelse Ban~etroom.~$morgas. I 
*1)oral dinner at 10 p.m. Menu'l 
features leg of steer, chicken 
al la cacciatore, rice peomen. 
tese and many extras. Served 
with wine. Prizes for 3 besl 
costumes. Music by Cordites. 
$12.00 per couple. Profits toward 
scholarship for Skeena Soeondary 
School. Tickets available at 
Kalum Electric or phone 635- 
9960. (c-31) 
8- -Card  of  Thanks 
I wish to thank Drs. Nicholson 
and Lee and the nurses of Mills 
Memorial Hospital for their care 
of me during my stay in Terrace. 
Special thanks to Elsie Ander- 
son, Millie Noel, Dot Bartlett 
and the members of the Terrace 
Ladies Curling Club who were so 
kind to me. Kathy Kerr, Prince 
Rupert. (p.31) 
I would like to thank all the 
people who helped inanywaywith 
the production of "The 
Emperor's New Clothes" 
especially Beryl Hales whb de. 
signed all the costumes and whose 
name was accidantly ommitted 
by me on the programme. 
Many thanks. Mollie Nattress. 
(c-30) 
]3---Persenal 20---Help Wanted--Female 
:l~aYOU want to drink and e ~TE' 
t's your business. If you SHORT OF CASH? Studio Girl 
want to stop and can't that's Hollywood Cosmetics can help 
our business. Alcuholics AI~. solve this problem. Opening 
onymous. Contact • Phone 635. now for Beauty Advisor. For 
6646 ok" 6356817. ctt more information Phone 635- 
' ~ . . . . . .  6436. (ct0 
Any business or service in Ter. 
race interested in being named in, 
and contributing to the cost of 
a Chamber of Commerce Bro. 
churc to bepreduced scone, please 
contact Ralph Webster at 635. 
2033. (o.30) 
14---Buslness Personal 
WOULD you believe beer delivery 
service to your home in the 
Terrace area at Government 
Store Prices. Open 6 days a 
week from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Call 635-?530. (p-33) 
Gingerbread Kindergarten has 
some openings. Registrations 
are being accepted for Sept. 1968. 
For further information phone 
l~lrs. Joan Babcock at 635-3187 
(o.30) 
We buy empty BOTTLES 
Leave at l~iverside Grocery 
from 10 A.M. to 10 P.M. 
or Phone 635.6565 for 
Collection. (ctf) 
HOBBY SUPPLIES 
Terrace Cycle and Hobby shop 
wish tothank our many customers 
tar their past patronage. In 
s~r " to serve you until we re. 
~."~h business, phone orders 
~; l  nano~ft and hobby supplies 
O-  oe .re~ved at 635.2188. 
raers ~eziver,~ (ctf) 
REFRIGERATION ~RVICE 
Please note temporary "~ar~e 
of phone number. For Corm,~r. 
cial or Residential refrigerafio, 
- -CALL -  Webb P~frigeration 
--63.%2188. (ct0 
W/~TKiNS quality products, ass 
near as your phone. For prompt 
and courteous ervice call Ken 
Laidman at 635-5955 (~ff), 
VETERINARy CLINIC 
Dr. £ D. Procter 
By appointment only 
Phone 635-5900 
eft 
• PIANO tunin'g'and ~epaii's: For" 
• appointmenL. ~h~e=.~aha~.  
LOT CLFJ~RING - -  Slashin 
and burding and bacMlllln~ 
Building g r a v e 1, driveway~ 
sand gravel and top soil. Pho~ 
635.2958: Hans Faga~. et~ 
20- -He lp  Wanted~Femah~ 
Attractive Woman 25.35 yrs. old. 
Married.no children. Must have 
General Office Experience, 
typing ability and a valid Drivers 
Licence. Wages to commen. 
surate with ability. I{eply in 
own handwriting to-- Advertiser, 
BOx 489,  Terrace Omineca 
Herald, Terrace, B.C. (o.33) 
Bookkeeper needc~l for local 
trucking firm. Experience pre. 
ferred. Must be able to type. 
Salary eommunsurate with abili. 
ty. Medicalplanavailabie. R ply 
Adv. Box 481, Terrace Herald, 
Terraco, B.C. (o.31) 
LADIES, work 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 
p.m. Pleasant, permanent. Pays 
well• Write Adv. Box 475, Ter. 
race, Herald, Terraco, B.C. 
(o.30) 
HUGE COASTLINE 
The length of Australia's 
coastline is 12,210 miles. 
NEW OFFICE SPACE 
for rent  or lease 
on 
- 4621 Lakelse Ave. 
For information Phone 635-5194. 
NEW, 2 bedroom home, 1008 sq. ft. Extra bedroom 
basement, fireplace and carport. Can be financed. 
• • • 
OPPORTUNITY 
2 lots 50 ft. X 120 ft, each. Zoned local commercial." 
.Located corner of Sparks and Hall.iwelL 
@ • @ ' 
6 acres on Kaium St. Zoned for Apartments. 
LOV~-~,Y 3 bedroom split level home, finished rumpus 
rno~n in basement. 2 fireplaces, landscaped etc. 
'For more infer~ti0n ~¢~fl~. '63~-67~ "or .635-M~" d~vI, 
• • . . ,or evenl~ge e~u'  , "  " ' . '  ' 
• Phil ~ , .  - . . . .  635~.~8,  " .  " 
Ron Ei~l..- ~ ' - - . .  63S ~Z612 . • 
ARMSTTRONG AGENCIES 
. . ( : 
.o.~!t. B.C.iTel ~.~ K,!m - ' .Pho '~m, '  i=~ - ' , . . . .  , 
• , . . . 
24---Situatlons Wf'd, Male 
CARUSO PLUMBING 
PUMP repairs. 5119 Keith Ave. 
Write Box 67, or phone 635-2335. 
(ct~ 
PERSONAL INCOME TAX RE. 
TUP~S 
For prompt, efficient service at 
reasonable rates why not con- 
tact Phil at 635.5806, days or 
635-6468 evening. (c~ 
25~Si ts .  Wt 'd ,  Female 
Hand sewing done at my home. 
Phone 635.6208. (p.30) 
WILL babysit in my own home 
for pro.school child, 5 to 6 days 
a week• Phone 635-6484. (c-31) 
26- - -Bu i ld ing Mater ia ls  
nn 
VISTA GLASS LTD. 
_Aluminum_ Windows, Doors, 
,sTatues,. ~creens and Patio 
' ; . . Door& 
:GENERAL CON'/'RACI'ING 
Hwy. 16 West Berne 
Phone 635-6~4 
Will be closed temporarily un- 
til. March 15th. 1968. (cL0 
29~Mus ica l  Instruments 
HEINTZMAN pianos, Gulbransen 
electronic organs, photo, sup- 
plies -- wholesale prices. Ter. 
race Music Supplies, Old Airport 
P~0ad. Phone 635-7436. (ct0 
33-- -For  Sale Mig¢. 
WOOU for sale. Fireplace or 
tove wood, any kind, any size. 
635-2958. c._~ff 
Mr D. C.' welder and 110 
[volt light P-~nt, portable com- 
I bination for s~e Phone 635. 
ing baby stroller, likenew. Phone 
635-6879. ~-31) 
1968 WIDE "t~ck snow cruiser 
with reverse gear. $1000.00. 
Phone 635,5863 " . . . . . . . . . . .  (C 30~ 
F O ~  _ Lo~. .  ~ , ,~  
s~ze~J~/2-. Phone 62,]-68?9. (p3]) 
F~)e R SALE - -  Beginner's guitar, 
new. Phone 635-6879. (.o31) 
POTATOES for sale. $2.50 a 
hundred, Green Aere Farm, 635. 
2762. (P30~ 
We have a few 1968 ~i  Dec 
Demonstrators on hand to clear 
out at reduced "season end" 
prices. We also have a few 
brand new Super Olympique 
Models left. Don't let the deep 
snow depress you, enjoy it with 
the light footed 1968 ~i  Doo. 
Drop in to the Terrace Coop, 
Small Motor Shop for full de. 
tails. Don't forget, ~ i  DOO has 
a full one year warranty. (c.30) 
G. E. Vacuum cleaner. Cannistor 
type. New model. Phone 635- 
6849. (1o-30) 
- - - - . .  | 
Pekinese pups for sale. Phone 
635.2919, (p.30) 
Weanling pigs. Phone 635-6649 
(o.30 
1 sow, to farrow Mar. 20th. 
Phone 635.5106 or see Mr. C. 
Kofoed Sr., corner Lakelse Lake 
lkl. and Hwy. 16, Terrace. B.C. 
(o.32) 
J'aquar guitar, excellent condi. 
tion. Fender Jaquar Princeton 
Amplifier, also excellent eondi. 
tion. One Gibson Hawk Ampli. 
tier. For more information call 
635-7449. (e.30) 
3~For  Rent ~ Misc. 
TRAILER SPACE, dean and 
,quiet, no dogs. 10 min. wal~ 
!to post off,ce, Pho.e 63563   
BRIGHT, clean, fully furnishet~ 
cabin at the Maples Motel, 4740 
Lakelse Arc. Phone 635.230-'. 
(etO 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE,  B.C. 
~ . ! '  i~  "~, ,~  
I i 
34--For  Rent--Misc. 42~Nachiner~ For Rent . 49J.Harnes For Sale 
KENSCOTT Kennels. Phone635. ONE LARGE lot on Welsh Ave. 
6454. (efl~ MOTOR W~VDING close Ao ~high school.~ Lot 12 of. 
, SAW BAR REPAIR N. ~A of'Blk. 39 D.L. 362. ,Planl 
3579. For information write oNE ,.,,, Rentals house trailer. $60 per month. ' Douglas Street, Victoria, B.C~t f 
Phone 635-2482 after 6p.m. (p30) i
Pumps - chain saws - cement "-"- . . . . . .  " " ;~ 
Store space for rent. 2500 sq• mixers • barrows - light A TWO bedroom house on town 
ft. Write Adv. Box 482, Terrace plants . welder 250 - A ill. water and sewer. Lawns back 
Herald, Terrace, B.C. (o.3.~ lers - lawn mowers - tools and front ard fenced. Phone 635- 
3S~Swap ~ Trade space heater, trailer. 5745. (P30) 
Authorized Dealer 
BP, JGGS & STRATTON 
WILL PAY CASH DIFFERENCE KOHLER MOTOILS 
Wanted to trade '66 Comet 6 HOMELITE SAWS 
cyl. standard, w.w. tires, radio, --~ 
1700 miles, very clean, in top REYNOLlYS "ELECTRIC 
condition for slightly used com. 2903 S. ga lum.  Terrace, B.C. 
pact or medium sized car with Phone 635-23&1 
automatic transmission. Phone 
635.7483 evenings• (p-30) ~Room and Board 
I~()ME away from home for 
.38 - -Wanted  ~ MIsc. gentleman in new home. Tele. 
Instant Cash -- Something vision, packed lunches, comfor- 
wonderful is happening, bring table room. Pho~e 635-5220 or 
your empty beer bottles to 4614 call at 5023 Halliwell. (ct0 
Tuck Street and trade for instant 
cash. Open 6 days a week for ROOM and board for one gentle- 
~our convenience from 9 a.m. man. Phone635.6049 after6p.m. 
to 6 p.m. or phone 635-7530 (p30) 
for pick.up service. FOR one gentleman. Close to 
A rgent Instantanee --C,est si town. Lunches packed and 
Ban! --, Apportez.vos bieres laundry done. Phone 035.5572. 
rides a 4614 /he Tuck, et (p.30) 5S~Praper ty  , 
echanger les pour de l,argent 
r immedlatement 6u,appeller 635- 45~Room and Baard Wt 'd  
7530 pour le service de 
m_ 
collection. (p-31) ROOM AND BOARD 
WANTED 
For gentleman, shift worker, wil. 
ANYONE wishingtodonategoods, ling to Pay for respectable, quiet 
clothing, furniture etc. to Sal. home with good service. Must be 
ration Army. Call 635-6440, for in downtown area. Write Adver- 
free pick-up. . (ctO tiser. Box 476, Terrace Omln- 
eta He,aid• (ctf) 
REWARD OFFERED -- For re- 
turn of children 5' red Vo~t Skis 46.- . -~altogeg & Campsites- 
and harness. Taken from home j 
on Pine St. Phone 635-7682•(P30) THORNHIIL MOTEL 
& COFFEE SHOP' 
Office desk, chair, filing cabinet• ' " Housekeeping Units 
For further information phone 
635-6441 after 3 p.m, Ca-30) Available 
Highway 16 East 
WOMAN of age. Matrimony in. 
tended. Write Mr. Fred Chinn, 
Box 1922, Terrace, B.C•orphone 47~Hamn For Rent 
635.9986, " (c.30) 
In New Duplex 2 bedrooms, 
41~Mach inery  for  Sale living room with fireplace, kit. 
ii I chert, diningarea. Fullbasement. 
Auto oil heat. Phone 635.5213, 
f ln l l l l l  G: *°= I 2 bedroom house; 2808 Brauns 
- , . . . .  [Read~ Phone 635-2615after 6 ~.~ ~.-_ __ -~ . . ~ ~ ~ ~ . _ _ ~  
WINNEP~I ~ , ,',. j ;.- -- : ; . ,..,'z~°u? 
1954 Cat D7 tractor, cable eon~ 12 bedroom house Phone 6-~- 
trot, winch. Worth looking at! 1 618~ or 635.6295 * ( "~" 
Fair Buy,  Prince George• I . . . .  " ~o.30) 
FT-9702 ,3,~0d 148----Sultes Far Rent  
1958 Cat D6 tractor, fully equiP- ONE bedroom fl~ished cabin 
ped. In good operating condition, with stove and fridge, Phone Fair Buy,  Williams Lake. 
FT-9675 $3,000 635-5122. (ctt) L. Clay 635-5181 
1954 Cat D6 tractor, fully equip. ROOMY 2 bedroom suite. O11 R. LJungh 635-57~ 
ped. Priced to move. Fair furnace. Private entrance. Elma Lot 60' by 100' Duplex Area on 
Buy, Terrace. CF.44412 $8,500 Apts. Phone 635-5205 anytime. Park and Curley. Priced to sell. 
1951 Cat Dr tractor, hyd. angle. (1)30) Phone 635-7449. 
dozer, winch. See it today! "One bedroom, unfurnished, base. S6- -Bus inegs Opportun i ty  
Fair Buy,  Prince george, ment suite, fireplace, stove, cen; 
FT-9671 $4,950 traily located, quietloeation.Non DRIVING School for sale; due 
smokers and drinkers please to illness. Phone 635-6879. (p31) 
CALL YOUR FINNING SALES Phone 635.6017 after 3:30 p.m. 1 
REPRESENTATIVE TODAY (1~31) 5~Tra i le rs  
1966 MERCURY 250 crew cab Cash in on these great buys! ~vailable for rent, 2 bedroom pick-up with or without camper. 
basement suite withlargekitchan Phone 635-5900. (eft) 
P I N N I N G and ] i v~ room• con~ily 
locate, t~lose to schools. For 1 trailer 8 ft. X 35 ft. for sale 
T It & C T O R ~ormat ion phone 635-5262. or rent. Phone 635-5696. (9-31) 
Your ~terp l l l~  Duh~ . ,  (p.30) 
T~InH~44Lt~M~I A ~  Available immediately, 1 bed. - ' 
~terp~ C ,~t~d ~ room, furnished suite. Full S tove  and  
va~or are R~l~m.~l.  ~ Close to town• Quiet• Apply Fireplace Wood ~markl e~ Cat~Uh~r- ' J~e l~ plumbing and private entrance. 
• 635-9980 after 5:30 p.m. (o.31) 
1 
- Modern, 1 bedroom unit with Birch or mixed  wood.  
Tractor-graveller. Small size. stove, fridge, electric heat, Del ivery anyt ime,  
Phone 635-5087. (c-3l) Located in Thornhill area. Dogs 
and cats not allowed. Open for anywhere,  
VANCOUVER (CP) --Par. nice tenants from March 1st. Phone 635-5340 
ent-teaehers organizations in Phone 635 6668 c~31~ 
Vancouver will be asked to ro.J " ' . '~  ~ 
cord every accident involving a I 49~Homes For Sale 1 - -  " " 
child in tl~etr jurisdictions in a[ ~ . _ '=- -==mmm,~- -m~= . 
novel child psychology traffic r M O V I N ¢ • • • r "  
accident probe. The Vancouver l - - - -  
Traffic Commission is asking[ " ~ call ~ ': 
the parents to help in the study l T . . . . . .  ' 
so statistics can be compiled in J errata .van arm atora~e 
the hopes they will retiect thai PHONE v~3~sw • 
sycholo~/behind accidents. J,, [ &[ • " . . . . .  
INSTANT CASH. HIGHEST 
PRICES 
• ! ~,  • ~ ,%• 
• ,'r ' " : ; ' "  
/ 
Wednesday, Februory 21, 1968 
ATTRACTIVE split level home 
with car port, near the high 
school on large landscaped lot 
with good drainage, fenced back 
yard, 3 bedrooms, master on 
suite, large vanit~ bathroom, wall 
to wall carpet, corner Swedish 
fireplace, recreation room. 
Stove hood fan and many other 
extras• Existing on CMHC mort. 
gage at 6~ per cent. Forfurtber 
information to view call 635. 
6082 anytime. (o.30) 
3 BEDROOM house with one bed. 
room and bathroom in basement. 
1Vzyears old. Centrally located. 
Close to schools. N.H.A. fin. 
aneed 6]~ interest. Phone 635- 
6182 during the day or 635, 
6295 evenings. (o.33) 
for Sale 
PROPERTY FOR SALE 
For a real investment con- 
tact Thornhill Realty Ltd. 
and ask for details relating 
to MLS No. 11 $7500 down 
payment will handle this 
four cabin complex, all 
units presently rented gros- 
sing $680 per month in- 
come. Check today on the 
possibilities on this revenue 
producing property. 
Ask at Thornhlll Realty Ltd. 
about MLS No. 10. This is 
a 1 yr. old well constructed 
commercial building located 
on 2 acres on Hiway. 16. 
Excellent site for garage 
operation. 
Call Thor~hfll Realty Ltd. 
without delay on MLS No. 
10, 4 bedroom home In R2 
area with 2~ acres of land. 
Ideal location for duplex 
development. F u 11 price 
$15,000.00 
Here's one close to down- 
town. :~ l~lo*. 29:i*~;~/r. old 
-b~ ~e '~ '~ p,o- 
pane furnace, a lum.  siding. 
On sewer and water. More 
details available at Thorn- 
hill Realty Ltd. 
Office Phones 635-22T5 
635-2276 
Sales staff residence phone~ 
D. Zfdller 635-5721 
A Classified Ad CoStal so i; 
!le, but brings in lextra $ li t 
SAY.MaR BUILDERS |!; 
! 
"DRA ,FTING & 'BLUE PRINTING 'SEgVlCE" ' i  i n : 
.C~mplete line o f  bul!d in 0 supplies ~ ~ 1 1  
of Nor ,  Pine' Homes .. ! 
~.:::.~:::::':':~'~l::'i:i~i~::ii'..:.:.::::~'-.~:'i~:~::"....~iii~::~:::~i~:~.~ii~:~::.::~ii~:~ii.:~:,:~.~:.!i~i.:ii::!.:;:!ii~:~1~.::~i.~.~.~.%.~ ! • 
e I ~ 1 [  
McAlp,ne and Co. 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
C.M• KJ~LLBOTN, CA. A .M.  MeAI,1N~ CA. '  
835-~675 - -  685.$300 
.~CE,  ]B.C. 
" - - ! 
T E R R A C E  1 " " 
EQUIPMENT SALES 
LTD.  
YOUR ONE STOP LOGGER'S SHOPI 
® CHAIN SAWS 
• LOGGING SUPPLIES 
• WIRE  ROPE 
• WELDING SUPPLIES 
4541 Greig Phone 635-6384 
- _ 
Arnie's Me~t Market Ltd. 
II1 4636 Laxelle Ave,~' ,',*"~--t .... ;Pho~e~63S-ZT74-~ 
MEATS, 
GROCERIES-  CONFECT.  
SPECIALS EFFECTIVE ~ Feb. 21 to Feb. 28* 
Turkey drumsticks- 39¢ lb. 
Oov't Inspected - -  Choice 
CLUB STEAKS 
S IRLOIN STEAKS 
89 ¢ lb. 
|1  
Wieners (cello)-59¢ pkg. 
C.O.V. ½ Coflage Rolls 79¢ lb. 
EGGS 
Lean Hamburger- 45¢ lb. 
Medium - 45¢ doz. 
Large - 49¢ doz. 
Small - 35¢ doz. 
J 
STORE HOUR~ 
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 
9 A•M. -  9 P .M.  
"r. 
CLIEARANCE SALE 
OF . . . . • 
BOYS '  CLOTHING 
2250 sq. ft. commercial space Drivin to Prin p 
for rent in Lazelle basement, l l  , g ce Rupert. Why not load un vo,,, II , / -  A ImP : 
~easoaa.hle rate. Will renovate I I  venicle wl th  old batteries radi,~t~,- c . . . . .  ~" ,'..~" I l l  . ~Mh~vm m 'L,: 
tO SUIt tenant A 1 at Lakels . •, . , .v ,o ,  we,v~,, ,=uu, 1 qmvn w u .- .... ' '~ • PPY e o '~ • ' . . . .  ~ o, ono II ~ brass and I I I  
,A'/ w&lrcotrlW--One.=u tll cash from ' - " I I/ " "  .v  
two hedroom turn lahed . . . .  , ,°,: . . . .  ' ' , ~ .,i /~.,., ,ffi=:IIA.B.C. Metals ExchanaeLtd.|l/ , 
in  downtown location, Phpne 635- / I '. ~ I t l  On,  b'O3'l ~hirts swemto - - " : - - - * ; '=  / ! 
5951for more lnformatloo• (~/ ) / I  R/'~Ri;'._ C' .A I  !~" A.  ~n I / I  : '=b~s~Eye h,n ' in ,,=e r=, unaerwemr, : =o¢=, non, - -  l 
• ~. ~: . ryt  " g • = 6 to  IS  munt  go, , I SlN(;I~ or do.big; eke / : i~. . ~' ONNOW AT . . . .  " ' 
 oo.. I '" ;:i'cli. L*:liil r);'ld ~' ~.~ L i n  £ I 'AL  3hUF,  i 
!!11 ; ; * 'AU=SE,'S*.ARE= U.,T== ; I 
Wednesdoy,. Februa ry, 2 I.,".I 968:  ~'" 
• : • ,'. , • • .~.•:•  • . 
BACHELOR'S SPECIAL . 
Smoll semi: furn ished cobin . . . . .  • _. on :y~ ocre :B0th .sew~r ~ 
and woter ovailoble. - I : " " " n " n'; :" "~ : " 
Torsi pr/ce $350.~.00 with only $500.00 :  down:  ' 
• Ba lance o f  $7.5,00 Per sent i1  inc luding Interest.  
" 4t n :-S - 
~el l  b~ilt 3 /bedroom homowithi : fu l l :bo~ement,  " 
enclosecl corpart, ~ttroct~ei.f lnish•!-00 .yz" dc~. :  ,: 
T, led. f loo~; :o~o,  o11! furnoce; i : , ewer  =nd wote~ 
~." :~rsx 'mat 'e lyW'  y ,n  old.: A ~| : . [~ l l~  dt  561y 
Fin0ncingavailoble to~relioble p~/ . . .  -: ' " 
• ' - ~ . . . .  ..,: e : 'e  " q~ . . . .  
Compact  2 bedroom " home in qu ie t  oreo, la rge  
mos~ . 'bed~ ti led~floo~s, • f ireplace, carl:~rt, 
fenced, ond..Ioi~dscaped. - - 
• Total  pflc~@, inc lud inge lec t r i c  range  •only $ I 1,000. 
Terms o;mil0ble,  "~ " :" / .  . . , 
• O- • 
,. 3 bedroom hOOle OI1 Iovelycorner lot fenced.and 
: lend,caped;. Electric he0t ,  off/active k i tchen,  din-  
ing are~;: Ut i l i ty  room, : . '  " - " . 
,..Pr, lced to sell a t  $]3;650.00 on.-l~i~rms. - 
', I~  *"*"  *" '" ccres port la l l~'  cleared with  120 ft.  o f  rood 
fron'toge. iSewer 0nd woter~vo i lab le . i  '/-' " . " 
Pr iced0t  $3300.00  fo rqu ick ,  sale. ~/  
Some'terms avai lable;: . :  . : . "  : ° : " .  
:Contact " ] 
ei .ee Dm.. I 
• Box 1118, Te~,ce,  B;~ 
Phone 635-6371":,, " " '" Evenf~s 63~M~$2 
I 
- . ",. 
• Rec~l Estate - -  Insurance o f  o l l  kinds inc luding" 
Li fe,  P roper ty  M6nagement . -  :, 
' " II I I 
, 
and 
with rea~nable mte~ ml 
furn/shed units and trailer 
parMng. 
Phone 635-2883 ~ 
(~)  
: -  W.estern-- 
Trader  Sa les  
o vow e~i~T o~t~ 
nw or  ~ ~S~D MOm~ 
~ ~0~/~ DELIVERY 
, Your'Wheel Estat~ Dealer 
, ww~ 10 w. .  P~ m-es~ 
, : (ca): 
L~io l  Noflcu 
i NOTICE TO CREDIT()RS four-whe~y! 'dri' 
• E~k(~l~ 0f.th~,fol l0~ decon, o .~  
sed: " Chester A. MERRYFIELD i 
late of Victoria, FLnlay Donald 
MUNRO, late of Terra~, Mar. 
tin Joseph PHELAN, late~ of 
1268 Alborul St., or 2024 "S~p. 
hens St., Vuneouver, George Al. 
fred WRIGHT, late of 1118Fair, 
field Rd~, Victoria, B.C. 
Creditors and others having 
claims ~minnt ~ of  the said 
estates are hereby required" to 
send them duly verified, to the 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 635 Burrard 
Street, VanCouver 1, B.C.,before 
the 13th day of March, 1968, 
after which date the assets of 
the suld Estates will be dis. 
trlbuted having regard only to 
claims that have been received. 
Dennis R. Sheppard, 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
(c~0) 
NOTICE OF ~LPPLICATION 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
~ 1 application will be made to 
.the Director of Vital Statistics 
for change of name pursuant tc 
the provisions of the" "Change 
of Name ACt", by me, STANLEY 
HERMAN PHILIPZYK of CabIn 
Number 5, 4830 Highway 16 West, 
Terrace, in the Pi'0vlnce of Brit. 
ish Columbia~ as follows: -- 
To change my name from 
STANLEY HERMAN PHILIPZYK 
to JOE PHILLIPS. 
DATED this 6th day of Feb- 
ruary, A.D. 1968. 
STANX~y HERMAN PRILXPZYK :UB ~ ~r.s.~llrn~s 
• (e~). 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO 88 (~KEENA.CA'SSIA~0 .. 
• NOTICE ,TO CONTRACTORS 
I . e~o l  N0f l cen  
B.C. FORESTSERVICE 
RENTAL  OF CONSTRUCTION 
EQUIPMENT - 
The B.C. Forest Service pro. 
poses to rent miscellaneous con. 
strucflon eq~/pment, for/work 
69~flsbout B.C. during the 1968. 
• nscal year, The following 
types of equipment may be re. 
~wier  tractors, over 65 h p 
Scrapers, self-propelled,pell ~d  
elevating, 6 to 30 cu.yd, capacity. 
Cranes, 20 to 70 tonton capacity. 
Graders, 100 h.p. and over. 
rent end lo~lers, crawler,and 
rubber.tired, ll~to 6 eu. yd 
capacity. . ' I " 
Durn. p trucks, tandem and singie 
axxe, 5 to 14 eu. yd. capacity. 
Gradalls or equivalent. 
Buck drilling equipment, air 
trucks, hammers, compressors 
- -  ~ill. sizes; 
Compaction equipment.. -/ , 
Pentuls will normally be on 
an  Gel.found hourly rate besla. 
For dump trucks, vehicles, and 
miscellaneous e~ulPment where 
different rate systems are In 
effect, altemstive rates should 
be listed. 
This is nota formal tender, 
but*e~ipme~t owners interested 
are Invited to list their equip. 
meut where different rate 
systems are in. effect, alternate 
rates should be listed. 
This is not a formal tender, 
but e~lpment owners l~reated 
are invited to list their equip, 
ment giving the following in. 
formation: 
.Make, model, year,~ and seidal devoted 
number of each machine. 
List of attachments. 
Present location. 
Proposed rental rates, 
Business telephone number. 
Writien submissions slmuld be 
forwarded before l~arch 151h, 
• 1968 to: 
E~gln Construction Engineer, 
earing Services Divhlou, 
• " B.C. Fore~t'Serv/ce, 
Parliament Bulld/ngs, 
• ." Victoria, B.C. 
: - (e.3!) 
O[diCou"tr¥!l G ,EN ON L I] :!/ e Terrace 'li :! 
n' n n n I " " ' ' r n .~ ~ '~ : " "  +" , ~ p :*" -- 
6At4  ~T5 ~Q848~-619t !  I~  . s¢  ' 2NT  .Pass- 
your: .L~rtner. opens" with .~ 3 & Pass 3 NT .P,~s 
~pom~-?.;'./~ ~. !" ,/.":,::7. .: ,..-... : What aetlondo.y~:l~tke? . 
Q. ~,-Neflhor s ide  ruiner- ] Q, ~-Neither ~l&, vu l~.  
abl~; midas  South you hoed:. J able, end as South ~.ouhold: 
6aJ~0 ~oss  0A~a 6~J  / &AK~/6 ~77e 0A2 ~Q1004'.. 
Thebiddlng ha~prc~led :  [ Sout~ bidding has preee~led. 
'soeth : 'Westl *N0r~:'.Esst [~ Went " North" ESst, 
1~ Pass.. L2 '6 , - :Pass |  ldb Dbk .  Edide: 2& 
• ? "  , "  ~ * / I  ? . ,  . 
What do you bld now?~ , ~- Wg~atnutim._~you'take? 
, ~. ~-Both S/~'eS ~Inerable,: Q. ?--Both sides-vulne~able~ 
and as South you hold: •` .as South you bold: .. 
64 ~AI06 ¢A~8~ &KQ104 
AK~OCIATZON_~vJP 
.. Fourth ~ . " 
~iddlosbrough I B~/~ol C 
~h~lsid _U. 2 Blackpool 1 
.~beffleld W 2 Swin&n-1 . . ,  
Stoke 0 West Ha~-3  
Swaasea 0 Arsenall 
T ~  3 PX~S~On' I  
W alf~ll 0 Llve~peol 0 
t Brae 1 S O ~  I 
Asto~ Villa 0. Botherham 2
;Blx~nln~bam 3,Orl~mt 0 
Carlisle 0 Everten 2 : 
Chelsea 1Norwich'0 
Coventry ~'Trsmnerv 1 
Leads 2 ~Tett~ F 1 : ' - 
Man CftY 0. Le lce~r  0 
Fulham 0 Portsmouth 0 
Divisfon I
, 1 
• " . . . . .  ,~ ,~ i~:~,  ,, 
c~i~ ~ ,~, dorii~ul~ ~ 
Doter 4 qu~'a .~R 0 ".: 
~c~,  .~2 ~ i 
:,:...," .Division Ill , 
s~! R 40ldi~n. 3
D~al~sfleld I B0draemouth 1 
~ete~'ber~h $Colchester 1 
Scuntho~e 2 Barrow 4 
Shrewsbury 1 G i l l in~ 2 
~oe~ort ~ NorUmm~ton  
Toru~,,.~ ~I Ine  1 
.Wa~l-0x~ l"~ury I " 
. Division IV 
BraMprd:l Cmeaster R 1 
Bre~fford 0 Luton 2 
Cheete~ 1,Worldnglm 2
heeterfleld 1 Aldershot 2
Crswo. Alex ~ Bradford C 1 
D~h~,,ten 0~r  I ' 
Newpoct 3.Barn~ey 0 " 
Nott~ C 1 Halifax 3 
• " ASSOCIA~Z~ON CUP " 
Second Round 
'A l rdr~anS" l .  Biberulan 0
Dundee 1' Rangers 1 
~//~. F feeS U 5 Hearts 6 
0 Mortou0.,, ' 
~ln'~ ~breath 0 : ~-.." 
St. Johnston 5 Queen of S 2 
DunfermlIne vs. Aberdeen ppd 
PL.~lc~ vs. Clyde 
I , : . x '~ . . . , . ,  .: . . 
• Division I 
~lrlin~,0 l~lth,7,/ . 
/,~:'::, i.~, ' : '  " 
Division H 
A~r.U 2,A11~,1 • . 
.Clydebenk 1 Borwlck0 
E Stlrl~ 2 Dunba~oh 2 
Forfar 2 .Cowdenbeath 0 
Hamlltm I Brechin 3 
Montrose 3'Albion 0. 
~ueen's Pk 1 St. Mh~ou 4 
S~enbeusemulr 3 Str~tranr 1 
, IB ISH I,F~GU~ 
Ards 4 Coleraln0 1
B~llyelard 2 B ~  0. 
C~v l l le  0 B~or  3 
Crusaders I Ballymean 0 
. [o  INII k,TIm:~!¢Nt,ym~li~ ; :+ ; ' a n a  aS l~uth ,  yOU holil::,: , "  L , ' ' ' " . . .  " " - • " +iT '~  " ' : : ' '  1` ' : : "  " "  ' + + +" " . . . .  
' ~.,X'As ~outh,~Vl~ner~ble;: - .The bidding fias pr0~:  " 
,you hold: • : • !: . ' . : '  Sore West 'N~rih Ea i t  . . . .  . ~ ,  ~: :~ 
~JS  ~AKI0!?4  03 ~A108S 
~oT~ blcidl~ has proceeded:: 
~z "West. North ,East  .~ 
1 ~ Pass ".3 ¢- P~m 
3 ~,:. "Pass ..3 PiT .Pass 
? 
What action do you take? 
q. 14~--As South, vulnerable, 
y~ hold: 
6 J3  ~10OZ oAK,/~QJV6S. 
The bidding has proceeded: 
N~'th East South.. •West 
1 6'  Pass 2 @ Pass 
2 ~ Pass 2 ~ • Pass 
3'4. Pass ? 
What action.do you take? 
The bidding has proceeded: 
8outh West Norris East 
l 0 I d~ l ~' . "  Pass 
? 
What do you bid now? 
-o -  . 
q. S--Neither side "vulnoro 
able, and as South you hold: 
~3 ~A109863 0103~KJ54  
The bidding hun proceeded: 
North 1 EuI  South West 
1 ~ Pass 1 ~" Pass 
I 6 Pass 2 ~ Pass 
2 6 Pass ? 
What •do you bid now? ' 
' '  ............................................ [., : i [ i ,: i[ ~,.-..- _~.- i,: ~ [_~[..: i[_~ E ![~ ;._,,.._" 
mn ! i 
I CHRISTIAN REFOEMID 
CHURCH. 
"Sparks Shoot at Straumo .AVG. 
Roy. 17. Luchles. Ph. 6,15-2621 
1O:00 a.m.--Snaday School 
11:00 s.m..-Moraing Worship 
6:00 p.m.--A/teraoon Service 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
I.mkolm Avenue 
Mass on Stmday:-- 
Please read 
8.:30, 1O, 11:15 a.m. and 7:30, 
p.m. 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Rei~lae) 
"Kslum st Soucle Ph. &1S.5107 
Psslor Lloyd Andorssn B. 111. 
S~d~v Services 
10 a.m. Sunday School 
11 a.m, Family Worship 
( J r .  church & Nursery avail- 
able) 
Ciassnfneds and make/  $; 
E~entoron 3 Glenavou 1
Larne O Burry CitY 1 
Linfleld 5 Bainbridge 3 
Portadown 2 Distillery O 
• EXHIBITION 
Brighton O Ipswich 1 
Grimsby 2 Sunderland 3 
Neweutle 1 celti c 0, 
THIRD LARGEST 
" B~I~Ul.'~ glassIndustry ts the 
third largest In the world and' 
to the manufacture of 
Just W ~  " '1  
good 
Qre  o~d 
WorMI  
out .o? .da~e . " 7:30 p.m. Gospel Service 
ANY dry cleenlng not picked rubber stamps?. ,WookdayAetLvlties 
up at Ricberd's Cleaners prior . . .  to you they am worth 20% For information concernl~ 
to Jantiary 1, 1967. Will be Sold off a brand a~mnki0~ now anal our programme call 635.51~. 
for the cost of dry cleaning. To. ua~.-woll,. _ ot us worry about Family.A Hearty Welcome. Awaits Your 
Riehards Cleaners Ltd. (c31) mat. Bring In your old ones to 
" the Omlno~a-Horeld africa or - 
m~ll them dlm~P to P.O. Box ] 'PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
628, Terrace, B.C, and in loss [" 
'. ~sn 24 hours thoroLwill be a i0.00 a,m.--Sunday School 
"' ;mm~ o~e,wmlllng,to be'pl©lml 11:00 a.m.--MornlagWor~hLp 
Up orLmsllnd to yea. Included .T.00.p.m..~EveMx~,.sont~. 
era any chmngo~ you desire. . ,  rues. 8 p.m~ Bible Stud~ Ser 
NORTHERN RUBBER vice 
STAMP WORKS 
• . ., .,,?. "' "1-~! 
What i :have ,the : : " r "  " . :  " ~-Y "~~.  b~" 
- :  znnngs [ 
,: . . .  . • : 
" " i " "" 
:•t 
:;.::... 
~.._~ 
/ / / /  
I " 
ANSWER: . . . . . .  
Al l  ere hot  s'ellers wlwn' you um Terrace Hera ld  ¢baslf led_~d~ 
ALLIANCE GOSlUEL ICI~APNL 
5010 Agar Ave., Toerl~;,i.C. 
Rev. H. Y0un~. "Phone 635-3200 
10:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
11:00 a.m,--Momh~ 
7:00 'p.m;--Evenin s ~e~ p 
Wedneaa~ - -  
8:00 ,p.m.--Pnyer MesUng 
PrldaLy 
"/:80 p.m.--Young Peoples : 
A Cordial Welcome Awslte Yox' 
,SEVENTH DAY. ADVENTIST ' 
CHURCH, 
Pastor Gordon Sme~liey 635-3257: 
SlIM Grif(i lh StrUt 
• ~ATI3RI)AY 
9:30 a.xn. --~abbath Seh0~l 
11:00 a,m. --Morning Service 
Prier 
n 
'CHR'~ LOTHm~N CHURC. 
Co#.~Smmrim St. and Park Ave. 
9i45 K.M. Sunday School 
11:00. A.M. :Worship Service 
P~stor H. Mmdsen, ILAv I.D. 
4716 Loon Ave. Ph. (&~81i~" 
"Your friendly family dlurcl" 
!~' :,//L:i : ://:~i 
:-, EVANGELICAL PREE 
" CHURCH 
Car. Perk Avg. and Sl~nrke I~. 
10:00 a.m.--Sunda~ School : 
11:00 a,m;--Memlng Worabip 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Servko 
Wednesday 7:~0 p.m. - -  :. 
Pmy~r and Bible $tud~ 
A Cordial Invlt~Plon To Al l  
'Rev. B.B. Ruggles. ¢665 Park 
AvenUe. Phone 635-5115, 
. Sealed t~nders endorsed ,Tender for Clarence Mkidell. 
~t iou"  .will, /~ recei~d by Mr, E.. Wens, Secretary. 
asu .rer, School District No. 88, P.O. Box 1238, Terrace, B.C. 
up to 4:30 'P.M. local time, Friday 15thMarch, 1968. The work 
comprises an addition of four classreonm. 
P lan~,  F~Peeifl~at/ons a d Form of Tender ma~ be.brained 
from the Architects. General 'Gonfract0rs may oblain one 
set only on deposit of $30.00 .which 'will be refunded upon 
• recent of a bona fide bid and the return of documents InSeed 
seo n~uon ~th in  10. class.aner tenders,clos6, "A~lltional. 
• e~ . .n~.. ~e  purchased at a cost .of $15.00 per set (non 
r~x~anAe): ~oc.um.ente wili be a_vallable for Inspection at the 
'1. USUa l  locauons in vancouver, Prince George and Terrafe. 
,/ In ~, Tenders must be aceomganied byaBidDol~sitBu_nd drawn 
_ ~.vor o tmet~.  ,erandlqsuedbyan ~roved Suret~ Company 
• ~.~o mougt of ~._~x.ve ~ousana ~ars  ~,uoo.oo~ me~ 
~, ~_x De. zor~elted ff me party, teeder i~ falls tO enter Inteai 
: contract .when re~eated.. The' successful tenderer will be  
'• ' gn~10r~a to ~.st a 50 per cent Performance Bondwithin. 
(O) days ~er  aware of contract.' / *L ' * -~,,:,:, i n rib" . `  ' :, ' 1 n ' ~ 
The Prince George Bid Dopesltery ~m wLll be used '
; for ~e  receipt of bids from b~sour~, _1~,  Glazing, M]II.I 
: ~ ,  ~sqL~nt ~.~,  ~.and  ~oo.~,  ~ ,  
-~ung an~ venm.a .~ ,  and ~ecmcal  trades. Trade tenders 
• ~ m eo recelvou ey ~e ,Depository ~p to 4:00 P.M, local time, ~ 
": ~on~a~llthMarch,  1968. "- -.~ ~ ' ~. ~ . . . . . . . . . .  
i. ,The following major Su~btrades will be reqnir~d tepest 
a 50 per cent Performanoe Bond and ~ulr ~d~rmunt lm 
L wig' ~ 19o £~nsl~ 
n 1 n, n no~essarlly be ac~ 
(Offer good tO ~Prll 80, 19~1.) 
Leu l  Not ic~ 
DEPARTMENT OF I~NDS, . 
FORESTS, AND WATER 
RESOURCES 
TIMBER SALE X-07561, 
S~fled tenders will be reonived 
by the District F0resterat P r i ce  
l~er t ,  B ,C .  not laterflmn11,00 
a.m. on tho:!~h clay of March, 
1968i for thepurchaseofLieence' 
X.97561, to" cut 707,000 cubic 
feet of Hemlock, Ba l~,  Cedar, 
S~ruoo and' ,Other Spedes Saw. 
lo~s., on.' an. area, kltuated 
11'MIles ,West of Terrace - -  
'Rome, C .~5.  - " 
. T I~  (3) years will be allow~d 
mr removal o f t imber .  " 
' As:this a rea  Is within the, 
Skeena P;S,Y.U. Wideh In full~ 
eomndtted,..~itlds SMo' will be'~ 
ee~on 17 On)  
Umr~. ,~O.p ,m.  Y~ng..Pecp KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
Les. " ¢er. I.aselhD AVG. & Munree I~. 
Pester bv .  D. :PJthlon " :1):80 ads.--sonde7 ~ilk)]- 
PhoNs . ,  Dffi~ t35-2414 11:00 ~.m.--Morainz WomMp . 
Homo tt9-9111. ' 
; .st ~*r~nWO CHURCH 
Angllesn Church of Csmda 
4726 Luol loAvo,  .Pb. &15-5155 
8:30 ~a~. Huly Conununiou 
10:15 a.m, Mo~ prayer 
10115 a,m. Send~ Schoul 
• 7..~0 i'p,m,. ~-3venlng,Prayer 
I:B0 p.n~ Thomhlll Sunclay 
:~hool, .in Thornldll ~ehool; 
Mewoomen to" the ~mmunl 
are Invited to ~haro'Jn I~ 
• life and w&kof the Unl~ 
Church 
You are Invited 
. ~our: name "~d adh ,  n 
; : Knox  Unihsd Ghm~k. M 
• " **,/: . . . . . . .  CHU U 6  
- 2 :  
AqcA/eughton i: qua  m 
Joe the printer at the Herald put'E on the doe  
when it comes to doing quality work• He belinveo i 
in keeping the Price low, but can't see Why smudged 
ink Or Un/maginative use o f  type shoUldbeinf l lcted i' ~ 
on the:customer. Come to ~ o f  st, he's fUssy. ~,/; 
We trmt.yo'u ~ are too, ..... .... : 
ord ,  to: /;Joe ae tAe Hera[J; / rOm 
• i:, i ,  Integer Stationery; . ' " i  ; //'iii ' ' '  . . . .  ~:~.i 
_ " ~n l~ l~ '~ i - i ,~ l l  • handbi l ls .  I,..oflor.heeds. envetopos .. hoolmm urd i  " ' : 
, ,:#/*L. i ,,,'°.,~ . ~ml~nO.~.  swots.., .~.~na!ng uawne~/  unnoun~m~t ~nd ls ' ,  : *: 
":/ i;" " .,_urn, u.m. ,-~m~mo,~ad0- gum imbuing.. ~ic .1~. . ; - . s lgns , . ' -m~r~_  p! urals '  
- ~ i,•:.,: : ,.:•mUl~ang'rcgs. ctr~uuars, pu~grems • ¢lrl'lflclrll • foJdol~ ~:,.IN~ld. r~llill 
#" ~' '.J "1 . • #".. ~ ~ ,,-.. ~  ~,.. ~- q ~ -,b~dmm end ~Ff lcs~rms ~ oil kinds , ' . . . . . .  ::-L .. : ?  , 
/r:" 
Poge 8 
• ++ 
Three-day  basketba l l  contes t .  + i 
J 
Rupert Chiefstop Tippers 
in Terrace's biggest tourney 
It was the biggest and best, 
basketball tournament held in 
Terrace,.  and Prince Rupert 
Chiefs won it all. 
That's the story of the Ter- 
race Basketball Association's 
eighth invitational tournament 
held last weekend in the Skeena 
Secondary gym. 
The Chiefs outgunned the Ter. 
race Tippers 101.83 to wind up 
the three day series and take 
home the silverware. 
There was more to the game 
than the score. It was one ot 
the best of the tournament. 
Rupert Chiefs opened fast and 
streaked to a 52-33 lead at the 
hail 
The tardy Tippers bounced 
right back and actuallyoutscored 
Rupert 50.49 in the second half 
but could not close the earlier 
margin, 
John Olsen snaredthe r bounds 
to keep the Chiefs ahead, com. 
plemented by sharp.shooting 
Wayne Haldane who poured in 38 
points. 
Haldane was later named most 
valuable player in the series. He 
averaged 25.1 points per game 
for high average in the tour. 
~ament. However he just shaded 
J l~  4 ~.., Kluss of Skeena Secondary 
~az. . ,~|  ns  " " g me~ a with 25•0 points per
the The th~e:"~v tournament was 
are arg~.t ~elt.., the Terrace 
andaso c .a^rew -.'.~k, ht teams 
me suu speccat_ s daily 
to watch the action at ~'~en'a 
secondary gymnasium. 
Teams from Houston, Prince 
Rupert, Kitimat, Kitimaat Vii. 
lage, Aiyansh and Terrace came 
to compete. 
Terrace basketball officials 
called it "a most successful 
tournament." 
Third spot in the tournament 
went to Kitimast Village who just 
managed to shade an under-rated 
Houston squad 84-80. 
Teams finished in the following 
order: Prince Rupert Chiefs (won 
four, lost 1) Terrace Tippers 
(3-1) Kitamaat Village(3-1)Rous. 
ton (2-3) Aiyansh (1-2)Kitimat 
Bisons (1.3) Skeena Secondary l 
3GREAT 
CABIN FEV[ 
...JUST HOURS FROM 
TERRACE 
We all suffer from 
"Cabin Fever!' - that  
cold, closed-in, .winter-all- 
over feeling. Aspirin 
won't  help. But CPA will! 
For the only sure cure is 
a warm friendly sun. 
And in just a few hours, 
CPA will get you to one 
of its 'Sun Countr ies'  - 
Hawaii, Mexico or California. 
HAWAI I  . ~ , ,~  J ' 
Sit around on wh i te~ " 
NAMED TO FIRST ALL-STAR TEAM in the weekend's invita- 
tional tournament here was Terrace's John t~man, shown in 
earlier commercial league action• 
a lmmmmmammamm~ Tsimshians (0-2) Prince Rupert 
Sunrise (0-2). 
Scoring in the final Rupert- 
Terrace game: 
CHIEFS: Haitian% 38~ Olsen~ 
26; Helin, 12; Adams, 10; Mas- 
on, 6; Young, 3; Ridley, 2; Hill, 
2; Alexcee, 2. 
Oman, 22; McKay, 16; Prokop.. 
chuk, 7; Champoux, 6; Philpot, 
4; Reynolds, 2. 
1ST ALL-STAR: John Olsen, 
R4g  Prince Rupert Chiefs; Wayne 
Haldane, Prince Rupert Chiefs; 
John Oman, Terrace Tippers; 
Mel Marquardt, Terrace Tip. 
pers; J. Neunhan, Houston. 
2ND ALL-STAR: Joe Prokop. 
chuk, Terrace Tippers; G. Amos, 
Kitamaat Village; K. O'Neill, 
Houston; R. Kluss, Skeena Tsim- 
shians; G. Grant, Kitamaat Vil- 
lage. 
Snow meant  go  
fo r  mob i les  
at Hotspr ings  
coral beaches, kick up _- - " -- - I mann defeated Wold to take first 
your heels in the surf, • +t • ~ J +~ " i prize. 
stay in a pretty  fabulous " - - ~ ~  - " ~  The Ladies Open Class first 
place for just $9 a day (double). Or take a light prize went to Pat Bennie in a 
housekeeping apartment and really cut expenses. Polaris Colt. Runner up was 
One way or another, e~rfyo~e can afford Hawaii. Janice Trudeau in a Sial-Doe. 
Good snow meant "go" Sunday 
for Snowmobile races held at 
Skoglund Hotsprings. 
A crowd of over 200 people 
watched. Ten snowmobiles en- 
tered the four events. 
In the 300 CC class, Clarenc( 
Wold in a Ski-doe won first prize 
over second place winner A1 
Schai'hauser in his Ski-doe. 
In the 370 CC class first prize 
was awarded to Wolfgang Wich- 
mann with his Polaris Mustang. 
Runner up in that event was Heinz 
Wichmann with a Polaris Colt. 
In the Open class event Wich. 
MEXICO 
Warm, inviting beaches, gay fiestas, eolourful 
bullfights, PLUS living in a luxurious hotel or 
resort for as little as $8 a day (double). This 
year, discover Mex ico . . .  where luxury costs less. 
CAL IFORNIA  
Swing on down to San Francisco, the fun 
capital of California. T ry  Fisherman's Wharf, 
then Chinatown, or a cable car ride. And 
remember, just an hour or two away are 
Los Vegas, Palm Springs and other sun spots. 
The sure cures for "Cabin Fever" are Jus~ hours 
away with CPA's daily service to Vancouver . . .  1T 
flights each weekl 
So call your travel agent or Canadian Pacific 
Airlines, ask about CPA's convenient. 
Pay Later Pla:+ and . . .  
J ETAWAY.TO CPA'S .. . . .  1 . 
SUN COUNTRIES, - FOR THE 
FASTEST RELIEF UNDER -THE'SUN! 
CANADIAN PACIFIC+ 
A/RUNES-~ " 
Terrace Travel :Service 
: i+.:'. +• I .~ .ELLE  SHOPP IN~ CENTRE .- 
. +m+,; ..,zzB+. - y io , ,+  . . . ,0" I I °x_17  1" 
• . +* i .  - 
*+ 
nastic classes at the Terrace 
Community Centre. 
J~nbther new activity'slated to 
start Saturday is karate with Am. 
old +all as instructor. This activ- 
ity will be open to all age groups 
and registration will commence 
,it 1•1:30 a.m: .+ 
"Further classes and aetiv. 
ities will'be started," saldBowd, 
• '+'as qun as equipment is obtain. 
ed amd'~chedullng is ironed out. 
• F~es for the new classes are*  
exTeoted to  be very  small be-+ 
cause roosts'of: the Costs for' 
equipment are covered "by '.the. 
Ti~rsday. night Bingo held in the 
Thornldll school. 
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FRESH 
PORK 
PICNICS 
C 
lb. 
SPECIAL  • PR ICES EFFEt . , , , :  r l :m.  , L - / . .1 -g t  
BBYoIogTHE •PIECEn. • +39+ J l Roasting+_+s.o.,,], ,+,, $1Chicken. 69 .. 
CAKE MIXES 
Duncan H ines  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  2i79c 
SHORTENING 
o 
Cr isco  
: - . : , i . -=- :1  +.ibm 
I ++ 
Co+..,+ +o. MAROAR!NE 4 .°' + 2 Ibs  ................................................... / J ' q .  + " 
PANCAKE MIX ,,o.. + :+ :$1.00 • 1 Ibm ....................................... 
Aunt  Jemima 49c 
3~ Ibs ;  .: ............................................. 
PANCAKE SYRUP 
Nabob 
44  oz  . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
COFFEE 
+ Red Rose  -~ " ' .  
1 lb .  " ' 
VEGETABLE OIL , 
Monarch  + ' " ~ ~:  ~+: i +.jrPl 
+m o ,  . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,=:. . .L.+.~ . . . . .  . . . .07C 
• . % 
4 9 c  . . . .  J " 
• "+ 
SHORTENING+., • ] 
Monor¢l~-: ' :  ' - .  - : ' . 7 0 ,  
. 3 Ib+. , .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . .  . :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : .  . . . . .  I l t ,  
69 . . . .  C . , 
I Mo¢o,,'s I RiD Rose I ~ RSD ROSS SCOPl 
CREAMED TEA BAGS INSTANT .MOUTH 
J " '  COFFEE WASH HONEY +o,,. is , .  6 . .  Soma 
2i59c i 89c  89c 59c 
" + 1 IFI 
Gy k te  " " m, ara California ' "  ' ~ .... " '  ~ . ,  • ~ + : -~ 
"'+" LETTUCE .... I 
on progr  + ~ ' ~ Tp 1 . . . .  1 
. . . , , Tkorn l - I  I I  +-=: .  + + ; : ,  +~+,  ,,+ + . . . . . . .  , .  at, 
Gymnastic lasses start Sat- 
urday in Thornhill school. 
Ira Bowd, chairman of the . , , • [ + - .  • . [ , + ~ , ~ • ~ ~ I + . 
sion, who will sponsor the act, ., :j" 
J e t ty  s ta ted  that  th i s  i s  the  f i r s t  CAULIFLOWER ~1' 11 ' '1 ' ' "  C of a number of new activities ~:+~ slated to start shortly. 
Instructor for the class which , ' 
gets underway at 10 a.m. Sat, 9eS @O. 
urday, Feb. PA, will be Mrs. Helen ,, [ + +r i [ i ~ [ 
Duh~m who also +conducts gym. California 
• 69c , b. ce l lo  
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~t l~,  -, MANOR. 
.-dmoY*llu . im~r~i~'  
84' x 12',,-- It bcdremmi== . . . .  - 
all deluxe, featurel now I t  
Western. ,Trailer. Sales. 
West of 8heena Fo.n~ Produe~ Hwr ~ 
Local business tyPeS who ma~ 
be thinking positively embarras. 
sing thoughts about Herald adman 
DON SWANSON may now get 
rid of those dirty suspicions. 
Yes, he was wearing eyeshade 
but it wasn't because be's been 
watching too much WoJect fat. 
• ely, The makeupereWfortheEm- 
peter's New Clothes put some 
gunk on that wouldn't come off. 
@" I , I  
Another New Clothes award 
should go to tbeEmperor him- 
self, DAVE CASH, if we could 
find some place to l)intt. Dave 
has some allergy and breaks 
out in rashes when exposed to 
make-up. And as the part calls 
for considerable exposure of the 
Cash hide, large quantities of 
make-up were applied. He acted 
rashly, a wise man was heard 
to say. 
• ii ii, 
Slipped by in the night was the 
item that B.C. Tel's STAN PAT- 
TERSON replaces 0ttawa-bonnd 
JOHN. MAIDENS on the recrea. 
tion commission. 
Bum of the week award has to 
go to the big brave motorist 
who blasted his horn at a Her- 
aid carrier boy last Wednesday. 
The heroic act frightened the 
kid who fell off his bike into a 
pool of water. 
You'd think that WILLIE 
SCHNEIDER was too busy being 
president oftheChamberofCom. 
merce last year to sell much in. 
surance. But you'd better net 
believe it'-The Terrace Sun Life 
team headed by unit manager 
Schneider placed third in west' 
ern Canada in sales for the corn. 
party. And the west starts at 
the Ontario border. Something 
special was going for SUn Life 
. I ~ " " 
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last year. Sales In Canada were 
up 42 per cent for a total $1,. 
871,602,000... 
The general consensus last 
week was that a Skate in ',68 
for Terrace had as much chance 
as snowmen in Hades. But after 
the ~announeement that Council 
was, dickering v~IthCPA for the 
hangar, hopes ran very high. The 
word is that the hangar Is prac- 
tical if not beautiful, and that 
when the town booms is the time 
to build the big recreation com. 
plex. And"a further word is 
that people .who wantto see their 
kids skate will part with bucks 
for somethingtaugible, and aren't 
buying pie.in-the-s~ projections. 
• • i l l  • 
Elsewhere, the news that edue. 
ation minister.LES PETERSON 
is worldng on a plan to get fat. 
cat school tax districts to part 
with dollars to supplement levies 
for districts .that don't have big 
industry to pick up the tab. And 
you could very easily heRevethat 
School District 88's TEDWELLS 
might have been one.ofthepeople 
responsible. Wells drafted up a 
major brief last year on financial 
imhalance between eighboring 
school districts. The brief re. 
ceived strong support down south 
and could have been a factor 
in Peterson's decision. 
i "  @ I l l  
We'll have to keep an eye on 
the reeve. After the Chamber 
of Commerce delegation left last 
week's Council meeting, Chai~. 
ber president FRANK SKIDMOIII 
turned to FRED WEBER and said 
"Thank you, Mr. Reeve; for this 
an di.enee." We had heardofpapal 
aumences but we didn't think 
the municipality was that fussy 
over protocol. 
i 
Use Terrace Herald: Classified: 
'- When :you:re lly" 
neea money" 
(2nd mortgage money) 
Don't drop your old bones down the biffy. 
Munlci   warns ............... ; ....... --,: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- - a  ' " , . . 
Keep those hones 
Out of: the  nJfy 
MUNICIPALITIES' Gary llolmes showing a hunk of bone which 
plugged a 4" sewer pipe at a cost of $500"totaxpayers. 
It plays hob with the sewer Then they had to excavate right 
pipes and it costs the taxpay- to the sewer lateral, get to the 
ers money, pipe and'hoist out: the relic of a 
That's the word ~from Tell- former oast dinner. 
• Total tab. for • the repairs 
race Municipal Works I)epa~- was $500 which will be picked merit. 
Malntermnco crews received up by the community. 
a call for help last week. A sew- Municipal Superintendent el 
er Use was blocked. Works Hank Buncombe appealed 
The crews had to drill throtig~, to the. public not to allow for- 
3]/2 "feet of frozen ground before eign material in the sewer sys- 
they could use their digging equip tom. 
ment. "The majority of sewage block- 
-. ~ ages are caused by Individuals 
being unaware of the consequen- 
ces when foreign objects enter 
the sewer line." 
Buncombe added: "Our work 
load would be reduced and Costs 
to the taxpayer would be less 
ff customers help guard the use 
of their system." 
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World Prayer day:' 
observed .locally 
World r ~ of Prayer services will be held" this year 
in St. Matthew's Church in Terrace, March 1. ~ i ; 
All the churches of'Terrace have been fnvited to partic- 
ipate in the interdeneminatiotml service of prayer. 
Mrs. A.P. Horsfleld, who is asslatiilg with the organtzillg 
of this year's service said '~-~aeh year a different church 
takes charge of the organizing." 
'qt is a service held thrc~hont manY countries dating 
back to 1920 and each year awomen's conference in a different 
country- is responsible for drawing up the form of the ser- 
vice," she said. 
,This year's program was drawn up by the cl~innan of 
the Asian Church Women's conference° 
Mrs. Horsfleld said that 150 countries or areas held 
services in 1966. In Canada lone, 3500 communities par- 
ticlpatsd. 
The offering taken at the service is sent to a central 
fund where a committee alocates it. 
"Last year funds were used for a Variety of causes." 
she said, '~Some were sent to various African and Asian 
countries while the fund kept in Canada was used to prepare 
pum~cauocs of Christian literature in Braille for the blind, 
to print, literature in a variety of languages for new iml~rants 
to Canada and funds were also contributed to the YWCA 
and ether organizations," aid Mrs. Horsfiald. 
L[;cal world day of prayer services will begin at 7:30 
p.m. in St. Matthew's Chureh~ 4726 Lazelh~, March 1. 
Th]s was Terrace 
e/ght year  ago 
From the riles of the Terracei linotype operator received the 
'0mineca" Herald. award, 
AUGUST 1960 
Terrace has reached anether 
~llestone in its growth with the 
pening of its first radio stat. 
~n CFTK in a modernized build. 
~g onEmerson Street, across 
rein the Post Office. CFTKwent 
n the air Monday August 1. 
• Fred Weber is managing.dir. 
ctor of the'company, Skeena 
lroadcasters' Ltd. " 
" • e l  e l  ' 
Terrace Omineca Herald has 
see,veal  distinguished award in 
~e Canadian Weekly NewSpapers 
~ssocistion's 1960 printing com. 
etition when it took third award 
_~r general printing excellence 
' I  in the "B"  Division. Karl Lem. 
I .men, the Herald's compositor and 
FL IPPER FL IPS  FOR 
THE HEART FURO 
FAMED TV PORPOISE, 
wearing heart.shaped col- 
hit; invites yoursuppoi't of
the 1988 Heart Fund Cam- 
pal&m, being conducted 
here and throughout the 
nation during February. 
SEPTEMBER 1960 
It is with regret hat friends 
bid goodbye to one of Terraee's 
pioneer, families, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Hagen and Barbara, who 
left this week to maketheirhome 
in Victoria. 
e $ $ 
Municipal, Council has ad~d 
a bylaw to amend trafrie regula- 
tions. • The amendment allows the 
erection of signs s~tingnopark. 
ing between-the hours of 1:09 
a.m. and 8:00 a.m. 
- " i l l  I I  I I  " 
NOVEMBER, 1960 
The Honorable P.A. Gagiar~ 
has awarded a contract in the 
I Llmited for paving of Hi,way 
16, 24 miles between Terrace 
and Prince Rupert from Kwin- 
itsa Creek to Tyee railway cros- 
sing. 
• . l l  I I  
Eighteen girls, students of_ 
Skeena High School, attended a 
meeting held on November 8, 
at which a Future Nurses' Club 
was formed• 
$ at  "O  
Engineers from Willis andCun- 
liffe, the Municipalities consul° 
ring engineers, will start adraln- 
age project Nov. 30. The pro. 
ject involves cleaning out, deep- 
ening and widening the existing 
drainage facilities 'in the Horse- 
shoe ditch and on MoHtor, Gor- 
don and ApsloyStreets and should 
ellevate 90 per cent of the drain-. 
age problem in the town. 
$ $ I 
Word has been received from 
the Provincial Government that 
traffic count is' now large enough 
to warrant installation ofa traf- 
fic Hght at Lakelse-Kalum inter- 
section, with the gevernmentpay= 
ing 50 per cent of the cost and 
maintenance. 
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,DRUGS ~li,-.: ' 
IWERYTltiNG < 
"It 's a farewell party  for  M i l t .  . . tomorrow 
he's th i r ty . " .  
~mmmmmmscrumpt ious  ide~ / 
Eat out  tonight. Find RESTAURANTS fast • in / the  
YELLOWP~GES.Where your fingers do the ~alking; i!
I 
you ' l l  gut• the  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
• A movin!;j estimate can't tell you who the gentlest,, 
meyeris, What can ? Reputation, Take ours. We care for 
your local move as much as we ca're for North 'American's 
interstate moves, Same packing material. Same profes. 
sional loading and unloading. Storage, too. • So, for the 
gentlest of local moves, call us, . ,  
TERRACE TRANSFER 
ALSO AGENT FOR P H O N E  6 i l5 -6~414 
W~#;9~ dldWER/~ldV irA#I# l#RfE8  
The. GENTLEmen of the Moving Industry 
the Associates 
are the people 
to see, . . . . . . . .  
If you own your home, and' need mol iwfbr]a ne~ ' 
car, a vacation; home 'rer)airs~ Or:arl~,'ot'her*w0tthwh le 
purpose'theAssociate§ havea, lowT'c0st 2nd mortgage 
loan fo~: you. Associates 2nd mcirtgages,,haye'no 
bonus clauses, c0mrniSsion'charges or hidden fees. ' 
YOU always get th(~full fac(~ am0tint of t i~eloan. ... 
(You'll be money ahead,right from th~,;start.) Interest 
rates are reasonable. And service is fast-so why hot 
call your nearest Associates office right, now. 
A /  4556 Lazel lo Av lnuu  
Phone 635-6387 ' ,. , '!..  
. . . .  ; ...... ::}i'il 
• . ASSOCIATES REALTY CREOIT LiM;TED' ~ii~'*i~ I' :. :'., 
o ' A lway .son  hbnd wh~in  you, need.money,:::,..,i ~ :. ~.. ,•. ,.~,-. ~-:a 
t iC ,merge  W. Scrimshaw, Pre- sl ent and Chief Executiv  Of- 
ricer of Columbia Cellulose Com. 
party Limited, has announced the 
uppointmant of James W. Link. 
later as Director of .Personnel 
and Industrial Relations. His re- 
sponslbilities include administ- 
ering and co~i~iinatlng training 
mid development, salary admin- 
Istration, labour relations, en~ 
ployment and employee relations 
In the company's head office in: 
Vanconver and its divisions. 
drip 
:. (cP) --" 
night school clas. 
deeorati0ns~. some m~mbers of 
~r ~," claS~ b ..... C ms S01d:them:t° earn' 
LP~. .  hrtStmaS money. 
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Should wives 
be told when 
husbands play ? 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: Three years ago, an attractive 
couple (I will call them the Joneses)moved next door. Their 
children and our children hit it off together immediately. 
We became close friends and after several months the 
Joneses joined our country club and were accepted as a pop- 
ular addition to our social set. 
Last June Mrs. J. became suspicious of Mr. J . 's  affection- 
ate glances at another woman in our crowd. When she told 
me of her fears I assured her she was imagining things. 
My advice was, "Have faith in your husband and don't listen 
to petty gossip." 
Three weeks ago she caught them. The circumstances 
left nothing to the imagination. Within the hour Mrs. J. 
burst into our home and in the presence of my husband and 
children she called me a "l iar and a phony friend." 
She insisted that I had known of the affair all along and 
that I intentionally misled her to protect he guilty parties 
because I was "on their side." I confess I had heard the 
rumors (as had everyone in town) but I knew nothing for cer. 
rain. 
I have seen Mrs. Jones on several occasions since that 
horr ib le episode but she does not speak to me. Please tell 
me if you feel she is justified in her behavior. 
B.B.C. 
DEAR B.B.C.: Mrs. J. was obviously shattered by her 
discovery (who wouldn't be?) and her anger took a strange 
turn. 
No real friend ever passes on to a wife rumors about 
her husband -- even if she knows for certain they are true. 
Often a wife who is' aware of her husband's philandering 
pretends ignorance. The wife who is "unaware" can hold. 
up her head and preserve her dignity. 
"Friends" who take it upon themselves to inform these 
wives do them no favor. An informed wife is robbed of her 
dignity and deprived of her refuge. Often she feels she must 
ask for a divorce although she doesn't want it. 
Don't defend yourself. Be civil to Mrs. J. even though 
she is behaving poorly toward you. You did the right thing 
and one day she will come to understand it. 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: MY husband and I have a running 
argument every summer. I would like to get it settled 
once and for all during the winter when we can both be more 
objective. 
We live in the suburbs and I do a lot of driving. During 
the summer I find it easier to drive barefoot. My husband 
says this is not only dangerous, but illegal. Yes or no? 
BAREFOOT CONTESSA 
DEAR CONTESSA: The laws vary. In Illinois it is not 
illegal to drive barefooted. While the motor vehicle depart- 
merit does not recommend barefoot driving a spokesman 
said both men and women often remove their shoes on long 
trips. He added this word of caution: "If you want to take off 
your shoes, take off your stockings, also. Nylon is slippery 
and your foot could easily slide off the brake." 
DEAR ANN LANDEES: I'm 16 and falling fast for a 
real sharp guy. I want our relationship to be meaningful 
and I want i t to last. 
The problem: Mr. Wonderful has trouble with his hands. 
They keep turning up planes where they don't belong.' I
told him last night for the 10th time, "Hands off or there's 
the ,door." He accused me of sounding like a broken record. 
• DEAR BOOM: Yes. Keeptellinghim, "Handsoff or there's 
the door. , . the door . . . thedoor  . . . thedoor  . . . "  
i 
Nickel-in-the.slot auto 
honks horn at car thieves 
It costs Vancouver's George Federuk more for his driving 
than it does most motorists, according to Canadian Automotive 
Trade. Federuk's car won't start until he drops a coin into 
a box mounted on the instrument panel. It's not a new way 
to save money but part of a car thief.proofing scheme x. 
RCMP officer Federuk has invented. If you fail to pay in 
advance before the ignition switch is turned on, the horn 
starts blowing. And the alarm system also operates if anyone 
tampers with the car's doors, hood or trunk lid. 
[ 
RED D'OR SPECIAL 
February 23 & 24 
P.G. 
BELIEVE IT OR NOT -- these two photos are 
of the same room, with oothing changed but 
the lighting. The darker photo results from 
three poorly-designed table lamps with inade- 
quate lights installed. The solution is seen in 
ti~ e other photo -- five well-designed lamps 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ' ..... 
Her ,ld, 
women s 
pages 
A shoemaker apologized to 
a customer for lackofquality. 
"You Imow how it is today," 
he said. "All thegood leather 
goes into steaks." --Ky.Irish 
American 
; ' : :  :i; • \ 
with wider, translucent shades, and fitted with 
stronger Shadowban lights. The decorative 
effect is enhanced with the addition of deluxe 
warm white, flourescent lights in the valance 
Teatim :'tbpics .......... : ....... 
Food poisoning I 
~ p ~ _ ~  . . . .  : = ,  ~'  ~"  . . . .  . : , ' : : i  i - ;~ .*~ - , ,  . . . .  , :,: ! : '~ / '  . , .  ~;, - ,  , ~ :  - zer race :wemen.s  gi l Bl. :,,,,-: : ::. ...... ' 
Sd ,Ce; :rrienasn p.,. are 
,-e', -- dlnei gU'  " " for. 1 S  sorority 
Sororities, the cynical will say, 
are, societies for undergi'aduate " 
I social climbers. 
Beta Sigma Pld doesn't fit 
the definition at all, 
It has no connection with un- 
iversity and the .very definite 
word from the president of the 
Terrace chapter is that mere. 
bers are "from all walks of 
life." Race, color, creed or the 
size of the family bankroll are 
not considered when members 
are "rushed".  
President Donna Bat ter  has 
the authority of seven years '  ex. 
perience in the aoror i ty .  She 
started the Terrace branch here 
in Apr i l ,  1967. 
It has 22 members, mostly in 
the 20-30 age range, and only 
one girl isn't married.. 
That last statistic reflects a 
bachelor-alarming trend in Ter. 
race, not sororitypelicy. "There 
are very few single girls in this 
age range in town", according to 
Donna Batter. 
@ $ tt 
The sorority has three major 
reasons for existence implicit 
in its program. They are friend- 
ship, service, and self improve- 
ment. 
Donna BaKer described her 
owu reasons for joining Beta 
Sigma Phi seven years ago in 
Vaucouver. "I wanted to broaden 
my friendships and meet new 
people. And I wanted to work 
with a service group," she ex= 
plalned. 
Service in the Vancouver con. 
text in.cluded helping Channel 8 
televize wrestling matches by 
inviting spectators. The money 
the station paid the sororityhelp- 
ed build two summer cabins for 
crippled children. 
Locally "we're still getting on 
our feet," the president ex- 
plained. 
But there have been some 
meaningfui contributions made to 
the group which ,looks after re- 
tarded children in the sorority's 
first year here. 
While service is important to 
the sorority, so is the social 
side, of meeting people and mak- 
ing new friendships. 
Friendship doesn't involve 
phoney enthusiasm but also cov- 
ers the practicalities, like of. 
fering to  babysit when a crisis 
comes toa  friend. 
The twice - a - month meet- 
ings here were firstheldin mere- 
over thewindow, b [ r ' s  homes but • the sorority 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..... : :  ~ " ~:decided.~todro.p u'~'~'" the practise.• 
: , :~.. .... . ~,~:• . • . . . .  ..... • : ' !~ ,~! '~ i~ '  ILmezmt eh ~uss for:the 
~'f6ttnigHtly hostess; ~ Now the  
group meets in the United Church 
hall, and nothing more elaborate 
than cookies can be brought for 
[ the refreshments. 
hazard is real 
Cradle roll 
The following births were re- 
corded in Mills .Memorial Hos- 
pital: 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Archer, 
F0b. 9, a girl. 
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Anthon- 
ysz, Feb. 9, a girl. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Blaii', Feb. 
10, a girl. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Yamada, 
Feb. 11, a girl. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Essay, 
Feb. 12, a boy. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Dignard, 
Feb. 12, a girl. 
& PANTOMANIACS Mr. and Mrs. ConradGagnon, Feb. 14, a boy. 
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Christ- 
' ~ iansen, Feb. 15, a boy. " 
MUSIC BY A Nile Daughters 
The CLASSICS g,ve desert tea 
for Shrine wives with Winston Causs 
Specially Written for The Ter- 
race Omineca Herald. 
By JEAN SHARP 
If you or anyone in your family 
The Zuliema club No. 5 Daugh. 
ters of the Nile entertained the 
Shriners wives' at a Valentines' 
dessert tea held February 14 
at the home of Mrs. R.J. Schaef- 
fer on Scott Avenue. 
President Elsie Anderson re- 
ceived the kuests. 
The table was decorated in a 
Valentines theme with red tul- 
ips, pussy willows surrounded 
with green bows donned with red 
candles flanked, the centre tea 
table on a dainty white lace cloth. 
Convener for the affair was 
Mrs. Liz Brearley, assisted by 
co-hostesses, Fern Reynolds, 
Kathy Topllffe, Gladys Sloan, Dot 
Acton and Maz;y Schaeffer. 
Clasdh'ed 
CFTK 
Broadcasting 
"LIVE" 
FRIDAY 
-EVENING 
9-10 
. 
"No Cover 
Ck.rge? 
think you have food poisoning, 
call a doctor and let your local 
health authorities know. 
A publication from the con- 
sumer division of the depart- 
ment of national health and wel- 
fare says you can minimize the 
risk of food poisoning with prop- 
er care. 
It says the usual sources of 
w .... :• •i I L: 
,% - , • ,. :: 
• , . , )  
, •~' m 
contaminated food are unpasteur- 
ed dairy products, uninspected Why' '  bus iness  
m. fromo--d=,,o , lsn l your paration of foods in unsanitary 
surroundings or by people with 
infections, or exposure to flies 
or vermin or d u s t . .  " • • making more money? 
xou can 10egin minimizing the 
chances of getting contaminated - " " 
food by buying from reputable ~- 
dealers and patronizing clean . . . .  
stores. 
Be sure the meat you buy has 
the official stamp of government 
approval. -- 
"Remember vacuum - packed 
meat is perishable and must be 
kept refrigerated. 
' DO .not buy foods that are 
supposed to be frozen but are 
thawed. 
As soon as possible, putfrozen 
leeds in your home freezer and 
leave them there until you are 
ready to use them again. 
Heat pre-eooked frozen foods 
for the length of time and ~t 
the temperature called for on 
the package label. - 
. Serve foods containing eggs, 
meat, milk, gravy or salads with 
dressing ~vithin two hours after 
you have prepared them or re-  
frigerate them. 
DO not 'mahe"sa:dwiches o r  
picnic dishes, buffet.lunchdlshes 
more than four hours beforethey 
i 
/ 
I ,  
will be eaten unless you refrig~ 
erate the f~d. ,  
'T,~Avoid makingsandwicbes if you 
A d s  have an infected .cut or a bad: 
I cough.  • : " ,  . . . . . .  
' [~:'!f 'You ~:can.:foodat home, al .  " :~ . " " " ' -* ' * ' " ' . .," .~ 
'] wa~YS.followP~fessional direc- ' - • • " ,-'. . • ' - ! . . . .  ' • ' •*  . . . . . . .  • .  '" Command ,.oos ooo  ca° = . .  M~beyour lo,gdmtan¢ e phone bill ,s.too ]mv.~. • .•:;!::~ !,!~,•~.~:• "~ L:I ~! 
/ac id  fbixis such.as meat, fish, i:.i~ W.¢'m~eriouslMoreandnt~refi'rn,sa~.e•fiz'ldingth-itiloz~g.i• .~ i • ~ • . .  ~ : :-.• . :  . " ,'~, 
. [meht-vegetable.mixtures, oups ,...dis!anEccallingsavcsi]heir'~xccutiycs'fiin~ imdpmduces i:..'.~.;./ '.. ~!/, ....i~: 
. '  [ or~ non-acid .'vegetables'sdch. as . :i'. faster rcsults.iThc~•;.//~t, t*oihol~oint:i(jislckly,; i~btiiin ~m-",,,:'~'l": r. ~.$.. "'*' ~'~,;:~ 
. . . . . .  lbeans~Peas,-asparagus. Cornun- :.. ,. mbdateimswors~kcepinconsi.lht-t~u~h.~iih~u{,of.t~Wni.~.. ,:.. ::: L( ~ '; : Atte.tion ap,essurecockerit property. - , . . . . . .  ! i ".•,cu'sion,crsunddislit,isiafl:mcn, bcrs.Ask:o~,zr 
l;':,!Doi notCut foods that seem], ~:: :I)el~ar.{n~ent to. s~gges( .wa~.~ y i i , /Cou id~ ificrc~ise:.your;' ~•.,'. ' ~][':./m~i~ 
|/:KeeP eversthlng, about you~'l " p .no am..., proB lam:~ ' ,-1::.::.i i ".~•.:,. i: ' .. • #,V~hs#~zu~ 
|idtchen:clean.: I." ~ ~" 
• k . , , ,  
There's nothing too exotic I
about their contents. 
i "Basically the program is to develop an appreciation of your- self, your family and your sur- 
roundings," Donna Batter ex- 
plained. 
It's non-academic, .non-sectar- 
ian, and non-snob. 
I 
STORE HOURS 
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 
9 A.M.-@ P.M. 
I 
MEATS 
GROCERIES- CONFECT. 
The sorority beta. its exis- 
tence in 1931 in Abilene, Texas, /
as a "what-to-read club". It de-/BETA SIGMA PHI founding president in Terrace, 
ycleped very rapidly to its pre- Batter ~dzown with feline friend• 
sent sorority format butthe read- . . 
ing emphasis remains part of 
Beta Sigma Phi. 
The 90 minute meetings in the Arnie's Meat Market Ltd. 
first stage of membership, the 
ritual of ~owels, involves study 
of four booklets. 4636 Loze l le  Ave .  Phone 635-2774 
consult+ :experts+;+ 
 and,save +money 
~;  ii~ Who are the people with professional experiencewho ~an 
+~++~Fof greatest help to'the ffiturehom~.owner? - , , .  .... ~ • 'i- 
, ~ i  IJ+~!'+.Iml~ They a re~. the lawyer, :me + mid,or; tl~+arohlteot,;and tim 
. m.er, n~. to  .rne..nllon ~ lender who can also offer pro. 
tessronaJ aawce m ms ownfteld. . ' " ++ + 
better than the professionals. " " 
Even in the ptlrchase of a lot, for example, unless~you~re 
quite familiar with the values of prol~rti~sai~l With'the pro- 
cedures, you.  may~be losing more than you"gain+by ignoring 
.the services of the realtor:.Hls knowledge ai~ saveyou time, 
trcublq and very often money, as well. . . . . .  
• He  has a listing of properties and knowsall:ab0ut.the actual 
market values. He may also in  some cases be able to point out 
why the particv]ar property you have in mind is not suitable 
for your p u l ' p c a e . .  
Or he mmy be informed of impending sales o r  transactions 
which could Permanently affect the value of the lot yo~ intend 
to buy. +. + . .  - . . . -  . 
I I  t~  I I  
We'.re all tom.l~ted *t0'*~ry to do things for ourselves until 
we reanze that we've slipped somewhere, ither thr0ngh lack 
of precaution or lack of. experience. 
Most "of us over  estimate cur knowledge and our capac- 
ities, and this is never more true than when buying or build- 
ingahouse; . .  +,. • , . . . . .  . , ' ,~  +.-:./,:.:;: -,+ . .+  
Take .the legal aspect~ for Instance, + A lawyer who spends o 
years learning all about he intricacies of the law wilt usually 
act with much greater prudence than  the layman who is often 
carried ,away by his enthusiasm ~mdls unaware 0f thepi t -  " 
falls that await him. Handling legal formalities hou ld '  
be left to someone xperienced inthis  f ie ld .  - • . • • - 
• , Processing a mortgage, fo~ exampl e i s  a .+complicated '.~ 
~usmess: oeyond .the scope of..the untrained person. Aj~y 
person zn a ousmess deal who does not avail himself of 
legal advice is placed at a serious disadvantage. . 'i.. i 
"Most houses are builU from ready-made plans, but the 
architect's services are also available, nn an indivtdunl. " 
basis, 
BUILD FASTER-PAY LESS 
BEAVER 
Manulac lu red  Homes  
• Mortgages avellable •Panslized sectiens 
• Low down payment speed erection 
• Over 40 designs • SpecificaUons can be 
• NHA & VIA spproved altered to fit your purse 
GET STARTED HOWl 
GET YOUR FREE BROCHURE OF HOMES FROM 
; RASBOUaG I 
' B:c,, ............... - I 
or tait~ direct to eBWEII UIMeE& P.O. llo~2~.;+It 
Building -Supplies 
S,TOP!,! 
i. 
Before  you buy  
your building sup- P plies .check+ your 
Terrace Coop +for 
values you'll appre- 
ciate. 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
" Phone 635-6347+ 
5/16" Standard sheeting 
4x8 Panels Reg, $3.95* • . . . . . . .  
. . . .  +" - 
SPECIAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " 
. + 
.Make AiberlP' & McCof fe~ your  heodquor l~m fo r  
oll  your  :bui lding ' supply• needs . . . . .  ~.,~+-:...., .~, 
. . . . . .  +~.:  + .  , : . ( , ,  , : , . .+ 
Alb Mccaffe  eft & i 
:wa+ m,," us. w+ 
- , - • | 
. . . . - 
• * I I I 
. .  , / /% . . . .  . + 
i ;+'+ ' * .  . . . . . .  ; "+ '~ "~+~+" +;+ " 
.+ ~,~r 
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house, with. its combin~l .carport 
• *and entrance walk; is so'arranged 
" +mat the three bedrooms+ face..the 
'"street and all + other 'room~ look. on 
+to the rear garden. It was designed 
"by architect C. B. Miller of Isling- 
.'ton, Ontario. 
By •placing the bathroom and: 
• basement s airs in the centre of the 
:house there is maximum use of 
outside walls and yet no windows 
Overlook adjoining neighbours. The 
location of the back entrance which 
leads into the family room, together 
/with the close proximity of bath- 
• - rooms, bedrooms and stairs to the 
-'.basement recreation room, is Well 
"planned for the children's use. The 
• .back of the house should face in a 
~outh-easterly d/rectionc 
The floor area is 1,306 square feet 
and,the exterior dimensions are 44 
• feet by 39/feet. Working drawings 
for this house, known as Design 
2322, are available from Central 
• Mortgage and Housing Corporation 
at minimum cost. 
. . . . .  . , .  - . . . . .  , •• : - .+~+ ++/++~++;~ ~*:.C:.:~~+++:•y 
, "+  . . . . .  + . " " ,  + ; -  ++: ~ ,,+. + .++: .  +/'+ r '  " d " + +:~"  d ' /  "+~'L k ~ % . ' .+  . . . . . . .  k + +;, ' : : +,+:. :]/:k,:"+.~,++'+~: .,,'. 
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colors, lZe  too ls  
S for a womafi's h~d,  
Brighter co~ors ~:' ~'~ 1~ ~'~ 
be=hung or stored fiat for ready. 
P, cca~9~llty; T~ols ,indude.:p)t. ~
.ers, ~er ,  Wi~z~,  mmwm.i~. 
ers  and; +even screws and n~tt+~i 
cheer,+ +..hmem+kers .. + M++!II 
Color, brightens +*the tamm, I pa int i~  com~tertops and cabin- 
eavlronment, sdds a teach Of, e tswhl te  or a Light color. F0r : . / '  i i . i i :£ i  i, :i ! splendor to. the home, lifts the I interest, use a brightcolorinside 
spirits of the homemaker as she J the cabinets. Or, choose a tint 
g~g about  her  daffy routine, l of a favorite color for walls, us- 
How to_ put more color into / ing a complementary deeper 
ground wlth~p~dnt. , + ' .  " -_ .• . ~- "+':' 
- + vroviae a glamorous ettmg . .  Light colors reflect more fo . . . . . . .  ao,, ~:,~.o I . . . .++. . . .  " 
l lgbl, make+ things . seem 
• larm~r but llohtor ~- -o :0~-  the insides of cabinetsastrlking, 
The~'re uobeaL cheery, contrasting color. :. +. +.  , 
' ' , , *. by 
How to  Turn  a K i tchen .  
Fo l lo  w Rules 
Into 
~ _ _  - -  . f 
Homem -L+' ' ' °  " "+ ' -  -oOet Better 
HOURS was all 
[ea drab  kitchen 
lorful, sparkl ing 
Vinyl wall panels 
:sale tile pattera 
Two walls, each 
, use less than 20 
~rn- - in  one-foot 
elght to a box. 
accent cabinets. 
flexthle, can he 
+hears. Adhesive 
[y to apply when 
Log Is "removed. 
o-Wall (in some 
. . . . . . . . . .  ~) .  
~'~+ : ' : " :  : i+:~. . • . . i i .~  " :.+ , " . .  
, . , ~ . ~ ~ + , + : ' " '  '  "+i+:++,, <. ~++ 
larger but Light, 
They're upbeat, cheery. 
Dark colors absorb light, 
make th ings look  smaller. 
Bright colors make areas ~ 
seem larger llmn they are. 
:. They attract the eye, and 
can be uaed to draw atten- 
tion from unaflractive ob- 
Jects. 
Warm colors --  reds, or- 
anges, yellows and yellow- 
greens - -  are emoUonally 
stimulating, and convey a 
feeling of warmth. 
Cool colors - -  blues, vie- 
lets, blue-greens, blue-grays 
- -make things seem cooler. 
They're relaxing. 
To give the bedroom a start- 
the-day-right look, try painting 
the walls a favorite color, then 
accenting with small quantities 
Of brighter hues in draperies 
and accessories. 
"In the kitchen, add light 
'aint Results 
~o you use a p~n or pencil? 
.~n you can use a paint brush, 
3on't grab a brush as though 
z were going to choke it to 
zth. Place your hand around 
bottom part of the handle, 
h the fingers pointing down. 
'rule. 
+ever dip .the bristles more 
n halfway. If there appears to 
too much paint on the brush, 
the br ist les lightly against 
inside of the can. + Wiping it 
lost the rlm=--tbe usual way 
~etting r id  of excess paint--. 
~s the bristles. 
yen though some paints show 
e or no lap marks,~ get into 
habit of painting properly, 
=h is to start from a dryarea 
move Into a wet area,strok. 
evenly*and lifting the brush 
hily at the end ofeachstroke. 
AS you step haek and view 
your work from time to time, as 
all of us do, don't be dismayed 
because the shade doesn't seem 
to match. As paint dries, it as. 
sumes a slightly different tone. 
Therefore, the area  you painted 
half an hour before may seem to 
be different han the one you are 
presently doing. Unless you have 
done something drnstlonlly'l 
• To  brighten a dare hallway, 
use l ight, colors on walls and 
woodwork. 
Put sunshine in washdays by 
paint ing the laundry room a 
warm, sunny color. Shades of 
yellow: are. stimulating; shadm 
of pink are flattering and cheer. 
ful. : - 
In tim Living room. use deep 
toned hues to accent+light wood 
fumlture,: l ight shades to bring 
outthe elegance ofdarkfinishes, 
For the  bethroom,  choose 
cheery,; flattering colors. Walls 
in. delicate pastels ¢fin be ac- 
cented by towels and accessories 
in brighter hues. • 
• Plan the painting with future 
relaxation in mind. 
Use easy-to-apply latex or 
water-base paints for the walls, 
an alkyd or off-base paint for 
woodwork. 
E:I+ 
wrong, everything, will ,. match 
TO BRIGHTEN kitchen count, when the painthas dried. ~ I ~ J ~ I L  
ere is new vinyl coun/ertopping. 
The vinyl  is easy to cut and fit, Don't stop for lunch o t to  hold 
provides color, texture. "Ever- a long telephone conversation 
P 
g leam" Counter topp ing bj, while working on one surface. 
Goodyear. Complete that surface, then take 
,, your lunch or phone break, : ' 
i P 
: For luxury, , add to your+ home ++''+*++'--trlmandhandlear°undTRIMMERSbacksplashtrim90"degree car-that'' 
• jobs  thet  In.line trimmers'can,t, 
Luxury additions+ to a house ply to "luxury +,.improvement+, nanelng for the addition. . do. The tr immers are pqwered 
mayor  ,may. not add markedly - Gel Three Estimates Contractors' loan rates are six .by 3.B-amp, 2?,~O0.rpm motors. 
to Its resale Value, but they add Contractors, too, will make ira. to nine dollars per $100 discount- " • - • 
Inestimably to. its use. Once the Provament loans through their ed in advance. More expensive J n "I " 
second bathroom is  +added and own banks. Thb home improver than bank loans, these loansare r " 
the kltchea is Improved, It's the should shop fo r  a contractor, useful when the borrower for I ~ '  , : : " : 
~.sydmmingpool, th.egree~d~ouse; g tting at least three cost esti- some reason cannot get a loan ~ .~ . • . 
me.sauna, the barbecue area or mates. Once a contractor is himself or simply wants to save * Lona.Lastina 
garden l iving room thatmake a chosen, i l~e+may arrange the ft. time and legwork. • 
house a'home. • -- • + 
S poois.a wm * Transparent,i 
example of the l~'owth of lux- 'k Television - +Radio -+'Recorder Rel~Irs . + 
~1~  ' j  ":LpF "+P':'I 
i l l  ! 
* Ma jor  Appl iance Sales and Service 
* Electrical ~onut ractor  
~ Residential  
"k, Commerc ia l  
• "k :  Mot.or ~Winding 
i. •Car. KoIMm & Park •.•Phone 635-2"/SZ 
:~;~ More leisure and mot+ money  
make a l l  these contributions to 
the  good l f fe 'a , possibility, .no 
longer a dream, to milUons ot 
homeowners. 
,mudons 11~ in America of the 
~ '60'e. Nine years, ag0' , according 
to the National Swimming Po01 
lnsutute, there" were 87,500reel-' 
dent/el pools inthe country, This 
year the number hesgrown to' 
more than half amimon.  
ZI .Ways  to Finance " : 
F/nanclng a luxury+additlon-: 
whether swimming poolor tennis 
cour t - -c~ be done.in a number 
,of ways. 
r ,Banks~will+make home Ira: 
provemm~nt lom~ forprope~ty I~.  
pr~vements :t hat ' they  consider 
re a!k+ t ie , that  In, in line wlththe 
money +alue of the home• Aver. 
+age interest rates vary from five 
m seven~dollmm per #lOOdis; 
eou~ted in advance. Repayment 
thne usually goes up  tO fiVe 
years for ~,000, • . . . .  : ..~ : "*+' , 
• .However,. the ,  loW-co~t. FHA 
mm~s, av~ab le  for some struc= 
tund  
Coulter Electric LM. 
CONTRACTORS 
.RESIDENTIAL ._.  COMMERCIAL  
h ind  Neon Products 
~ TIMATES, PHONE• 
.,_ Agen~ ;.Ior Wells. 
", •+~ i '•+L IFOR'  "S l~RVIC  e . + ' +  ' 
+MA'I', N, 
• . , . 
c 
7 ( :  ,++~, i*],:i+.1%;5, ,i+. 
BUILDING 
SUPPLIES 
4818 W. Highway 16 
Phone 635-6381 
NAT IONAL ENGINI~ERED STRUCTURES 
CO. LTD. 
NAT'ONAL BU"OS THE HOME 
YOU'LL BE PROUD TO. OWN 
Whatever  model you select, be assured 
that  you get  today's top  building va lue  
: . . every component precismn-pre,bu.lt  
In our factory to the highest s tandards  
for materials and construction in the in- i r, 
dust , / .  It means o better bui l t  home .F0 r 
convenient, comfortable,  down-right fine 
living for you and your family. 
Compare design, quality, value, selection . . . 
with any homes on lhe market . . ,  see whet you 
get for .your building dollar . . . .  lee why ] 
NATIONAL has become the leader. Thel's why 
d we soy . .  :. "be fore  you buy Or  bu i ld  any  home, see NA l lONAL 'S  complete  se lec t ion . . ,  get  a l l  the  fads!  + 
START "LIVING*' IN/A NATIONAL 
HOME. . .GET  FULL DETAILS HOW1 •ii 
THIS COUPOH " - - - - - -~~ 
NATIONAL '+ ENGINEEBED. WJPRUG'J[II~8 'CO. + 
BOx 245, ABBOTSFORD,  B.C. :. * 
( ) .Enc losed  is  +50e for complete p lans  cata logue  ' ~i 
( ) P lease send  me free deserh~flve breehure  ,+ + 
(.) Please have  your  are~ represent41tive idL !;* 
NAMg : .  + .... ! 
Address .................................... : ................... ~....;: ............... : 
.................................................... Pho • ........................ +iq 
, i~;i ,+ 
* incredibly]Ha, 
• * Easy 
sta,ns;sp 
- -  \ . :  + 
• i ¸  ~ . ]~•/~ ' 
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f ..qAY "~ 
BYE'BYE,  
TRIXIE ! .,= 
SAY 
BYE-BYE/ 
Moose By Bob Webe 
+++ ++++++ 
~, i+++i++;i?+!; 
++ ++i+ 
-I- KNEW WHEN "I" ~AID 
"I" DIDNIT PHI~AS.~ IT R165 
Archie By Bob+ Montana 
I ( ,  
I,"" . ~ ]; FELL-] 
.......... ]--A'~CHIE ~" P6K-~f~G'~ Or-~ -+~lqD 1 
I A I~LL OUT THERE ) HIE RAN 
ION MR. LODGe'S ~/O~R ~X~ 
i HE'~ C-M~ING AROUND ) . . . . .~-  
L~ CIRCLE~/ ~ / 3 ~  
.~+ii +ii+i 
 k2+i 
/AR¢.~HIE!wm, OON~r i - ,  
YOU COME'IN ANDWAI~ 
i 
LITTLE IODINE 
6:00 
6:10 
'7.~0 
7:05 
7:S) 
7:M 
'$:00 
8:05 
8:10 
8:15 
8".20 
8:31) 
8:3S 
9:00 
9:10 
9:15 
9:59 
10:00 
10:05 
10:30 
10:3S 
.11:00 
11:95 
11:07 
11:15 
11:20 
11:20 
11:30 
, ' I  " I s 'The .We++' '  q+ ++ +~ +]]'~++'++ + a l ]'r :'ml J '+ "++ J ~+R "d+O ~ +~ + ..++q ''~ . 1'1+14 + /+~ . d ",' +++  d +4 
CBC News ' . 
B r ~  Club 
TK New~ 
• Br~st  Club 
• TK  NewS. .  , 
B r ~  Club 
TK News " .-'" 
~ eu~! .life, oral 'News 
Thought for the Day 
BreMdUt Club 
Preview Commentary 
Break~st Club,, 
CBC News • 
~ssa~ ~ln~ 
Nine TII Noon 
D. 0, O.T.S. 
TK News 
Nine Tll Noon 
Womens World' . ; 
Nine TII Noon . . . .  
TK.News 
Nancy Edwards Repor~ 
Nine Tll No~ 
Pet Parade 
NIne Tfl Noon 
Az~namara (We~e~vs', 
Bullet~.Hoar~ 
£=:od cnc News , " " 
Xoim mm.-~s~:  c~u~ 
'.. Ar l le ts  
11:00 TK News; . 
11:10 Sp~ria . '  
• ~ e s m ~  ~ ~ , • 
7:00 TK News ' 
7:05 Nits FIII~ " 
8:00 TK News. " i .  • 
• .8.0S' Nits Flits 
9:00 TK News 
• 9:03 Nits Fl.lte . ." 
'10:00 TK News 
• 10;05 Our ScotUsh Heritage 
,10:~0 Nits FIRe 
11:00 TK News 
11:10 Sports ." . 
U:15 Heartbeat In Sport 
11:20 Nlte Fllte 
12:~q CBC News- 
FElt, At ~IIGIIP • + 
7:00 TK News j . . 
7:05 Nlte FIRe 
8:00 TK News ." 
8:03 Jazz Cnnadfans 
9:00 TK.News +- 
9:03 NflePllle . . -  " 
11:18 ~ In U~orts .2.'~0 TK Nnm. : . ' • 
11.~0+,,~ ~. f te  Flits . . . .  , : • j-:l':0S .~mq~'., l lnm . , , ,  : 
1=..oo cue Nm+ : . '..~_,z0;_m~n, ~:m~ ~". ,.+,,,i,+.~ 
8:00 CBC Ne'l~ '• + ;. + +i" : 4.'015 ~ :  l,"imm 1 ~ ? ; ~  
.8:0S From Our COm~u ...:'"..+II~I, + , . :...:..': !,~:,- 
S:10 .Home ml~w~.v ~. S'~ ; ¢:t0,'R~dlo'Market Place :+!::i+~,:C 
7:00TKNews . +~'  . ;. I'.4~18 o~Ml~m~.  +~` ":+'?+: 
7+s HO+,,e ~ mwm, '." ~4..= ...n. ~ . t , .~  
7¢~0 TTK1News • " .  . . . .  l "  5:00;TKN,N~m , ' , . 
7:~S,liomedndl~wa~ : l S.q)S . l tomelmdl t~ ". 
. . . . . . .  8~0 TK NS~ " • ,J 8:00 TKNews , . .  I 8'10 s '~m " ' : 
+ -.-.m,, +,.,, +;,. 
s:xs "~-m for ' .~%.. .~ . ,. s~0~ Home an~ ~ .  
8~0 ,,~m''"~o.~ m~ "~ . • 7:00 .TK Nm • . 
• . - :  - - . - -  - -  --  .-.v. . 7:03 Act/on Set ' - ': .: 
9:uu u~u News. 8:00 TK News •' 
9:10 Massage ~ • 
0:15 Home and Hiw~ 
9:50 D. O. O. T. S. 
10:00'~K News ': 
10:0S Home ~ Hlway 
11:00. TK News ' 
.ll:0S Home lind HIm~ 
12:00 l~dlo Market l~acs 
l:hOS Home an~ IUway 
12:15 TK News 
s.'os Home and Hlmks' 
9:00 TK News • ." 
9:05 Home and l . l lnyl .. 
10:00 "TK News 
:I0:05 -Home and Hlw~y 
" 11:00 TKNews ,, ' 
11:10 Sports' ', 
11:15 Home and ~way 
12:00 CBC NeW~ 
• l ,~INDAY 
11:~ Nine TII Noon 
11:45 ~Stork Club (Tuesdays) 
lf:45 This Wonderers World 
• .(Wednesd~s) • .. 
i11:50 NIne TII-Noon 
11:55 Ass{&~nent • 
12:00 Radio Market Place 
12:05 Luncheon Date 
12:15 TK News 
12:2~" Sports 
12:30, ~1+ ~m~l Hoglonal New, ,  
12:38 Heartbeat in Sport . 
12:~0 Luncheon ])ate 
12:50 Noon Mm, ket Report 
12:55" Luncheon Date 
l:0O Variety Shows 
1:25 
2:00 
2:10 
2:33 
3:00 
3:03 
8:30 
3:38 
3:55 
4:00 
4:03 
4:10 
4:15 
4:20 
4:55 
5:00 
5:05 
5:10 
~:15 
5:20 
6:00 
6:30 
6:50 
7:00 
Home and H~hwsy 
TK News 
Home and ~hwsy 
S~hools Broadcast 
CBC News 
l~tfnee ' 
Radfo Market Place 
Home and Hl~hwsy 
Ass{&~ment, 
CBC News 
Cemadlan Roundup 
Home and Highway ' 
Pet Parade. 
Home and Highway 
Aesls~nent 
TK New~ 
~orts 
cl~s~g ~ ~eport 
11~!!o Market Place 
Home and Highway 
The World at SIx . . . .  
Home ~ Highway 
Here's• Health (Thursday) 
TK Newa.  
7:00 ~ News 
7:05 NRe" Filte 
.8.00":TK'N~ ...... ' ...... : ...... ' ' 
'~ 1 ~  ~ ' ~  ~|~.  " E~'~.~ A II. ~ .  ~. ~a .a~ =.. 
9:00  TK News . . . . . .  , 
9:03 Country Magszine 
10:00 TK.News 
10:05 Old So~s Old Melodies 
10:30 Nits Flits 
11:00 TK News - " . 
11:10 Sports, .
11:15 HeartieSt In Sport 
11:20 Nits Flits ' 
12!00 CBC News • 
~i~ m~ " 
7:00 TK News 
7:05 Nits Flits 
8~00 TK News 
8.05 Nits FIRe" 
[0:O0 TK News 
10:05 French Muslcprog _rmme. 
t=..2s Sports .-- 7:00 Hmdom ~ur i... , 
12:30 Local and llegloml New' I 8:00 Volca o~ Pr~heey 
1=:= Home..~ m,~_  L 8~m c ,~.  ,, ute ~, . .  ~ 
 cNough o. is cheo  . 
• Hera ld  pr in ter  Joe  N icke l -Squeezer  McNaughton  
g ives  cus tomers  low-cost  p r ln t lng .  
9:00 TK News 
J [7" ~ 'T - -~ HeY/plP You ~ / Y~l.l~ ~ 9:03 Hetween .(~rsel~es, How low cost?  I f . you  have  a job  o f  p r ln t{ng  to  be  
, ,~ ,~.  ~ I I ! l. I I t HiT ~e W~T~ II [ WHA'r~K~/A ] 10:00 TK News done,  ask  h im to  b id  On it,, A l l  you  can  do  i s  save  
• • "1TIAT WAP ~, ~:~NNA I~)  
,. "' ' I , I~-:00.CBC Nero ' ' Interior Stationery . . . . " ' . 
+, llllt! WEDNEEDAY NIGIIT 
7:00 TK News brochures • posters . handbil ls • letterheads • enveloPes • bueinls~ cards 
4~ ~ 7:05 'Nits Flits .. printed Invoices • statements • billheads • .notehbads • printed postcards 
8:00 TK News . booklets - pamphlets . f lyers . wedding stationery - announcement cards 
• 8:05 Nits ~ l te  • : menus - memo pads - gum labels . .  tickets - signs - membership cards 
9:00 TK News " ' shipping tags • circulars • programs - certificates • folders - ruled forms 
9:03 Midweek Theatre . . . ZL,~ - , .~Ol l~A.ro  / ~I$~#HNj ~i~,1~_ O. , l  i+~ . f ~UR l~l~,Nl~ MI~ OF: "rH~ • ,, business and o111¢41 forms of all kinds ' 
~WN]_  -I~,11 I- "re i=~ ~ (.,~T .,+~ FOURTH OF,.XIt.Y,,,FIVE I~ 1O:0G TK News • • 
~-  ,,., __ ... I J I ='~..LL~.?_ . .'-/~.._ =; I .1~ ~ ( ' I _~ INMYP I~GY~A~, ,  - 19:30 tlailfax S~phony.OPeh. 
11:1S t t~, J~t  In Sport 
0 =-  ------. - -  
vaucx mu.,mNV Lm. BE~I" I~AY OF "1'1.11~ W~EK,,, I - %~EVEN if; EVERYS<)~'e J I I I.I Wo~R~ OF I"H~ WORt.I~,,, 
I I f ~, •N INE  I~  ~ 8A~EBAI~I.~ 
• + I 
. o .  "~,]~," 
~W.eN Z mINK "~ I I . f~AN~'N1 ! '~Yk~'~t  / You ~ouLp~"r HAVe ~- ]  " 
All.*rl.lO~. N~C~ II  I/WHA'r II I '~.'7,,-~ I R~m~.u  ~! TeN m I l I ; ...... .: 
INC~,T~I NO]" I I  I | A~IXJ I ' J I  I tY/f.-~,'l ~, WHATAI~I~P-~.~ C~INT~ / II : " -  :.:/~:i:. 
" ~ ,  A~ORe;.-_.~ / I  I "A~, . J l l  
? II ' ,  ( 
iN, ! k,!N!tl . . . . . . . .  • , . . . . . .  {,i,.~i 
• ~ . - .  "' . . . .  ,. ,,. ~ ,~ ,~',,,,',' }"~: ; i :"~ ~' 
.. . ,  '- . , , 
-, • , ,- . 
. . . .  " r  
u A "'E, O V E'D! + 
+! 
- -  . ' L '  I ' , .  ~ , ,  _ 
Wednesdoy,: FebruorY 21, 1968 : . . -  
' /  : '  ., / '  " , 
With your CbSS/fied Ad: : 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  DEPARTMENT OF ;AGRICULTURE ; i:;:7:<. ~:: .... 
.FARMERS LAND-CLEARING ASS lSTANCe ACT • • • . .  
LAND CLEARING,AND DRAINAGE 
FARMERS;  - 
Farmers w ish~g to avail themselves of tMs us /s tance may 'obta in appUcaflon 
fo rms and  inf0r~mation f rom- ' l l l E I l i  LO(IAL OFFICE ~)F  THE DEPABTMIgNT,OI~." 
AGRICUL~UltE.  Cmiipleted applications are returnable to" ihe.same office. " ,  
.. PRIOR CONSIDERATION WILL  BE G IV |N  TO APPLICATIONSi i L~ 
. ::L :SUBMITTED TO DISTRICT OFFICESBY • ,..'."~' 
Coniractors-.suiiabl'yequipped to carry out t l leldevelopment o f ta l r leu l~ i  iand  " • 
including elearing,bu'r~ng, breaking, installation of drainage tile, domestic water ~ ' 
linesand•watir walls, ma~ on request to the Department ot -Airieulture i, and ' 
~l~i? l~ l~ i~ lHs ion ,  P l i r l l i n lent  Bu l ld lnp ,  V ie to i la ,  B ,~ obta in  tend , t  fon lu l  i ind  
.CLOSING DATE FOR TENDERSLIS MARCH 15, 1968 :. i r 
Deputy M/nister " ' " I ~ r  of AgHeultkre " , 
Don't Be Puzzled ! !  
. Consu l t  t / le  Terrace Herald 
: " ' . . . . . .  ' :~'.~: i:- - ~; : . i ;  +'~ 
, - ~o  - 
.... ~CE.~HEP~LO,  TERRACE, B.C. ' .., " 
' ' • - " • , "  ; .  ; ; , ,  " ' - .  " " " 7 . . . . .  ' / -  . ' "  
~': ";. "<"~H[AiiT ' " H I G H "  1 " : i " 0 i H [ n  : :' " ' -- '~ " A ~  ~ " "~ ' ' i .  r -- 
. : . , : : ,ATTACK/ - : - : IROK f "  , ; ;= ;=:  :$  DLOOD. .CV " . :CY .  
PR[$SURf DISEASES " DIS|ASE$" " 
_ : . - - -~__ '  .ur  ~.,7. : .  ';'OOWN OOWH : OOWN " OOiVH 
- . _  ,3 . , . / .  
- ' . .  ..- , - " : i$1 ' :  ~~- - - - - - : - - : - - - - - -   
'HIGH MOOD P I I l l l  AHll I I IH  I .A IR01 I  I IC I I f l  I I LA I IV f  IMP011-  
I I [ LATEO H[ I I I T  'O l$1A l l  ANCE OF THIS[  015 I IS IS  AS,  CAUI f$11 I  OEATH 
/ 
~ v ~  ear. cl l .ovm _ t~ d~.th r i te for AmeHem males aged 4544, 
m~e ~fov_, ~_._¢_e_p}~-u m ml.  cain..Wlm~. ~..~.~.romp.e.an auae l -p led  CX per cent, 
~i~- i l~2"~- ' - -m- - /m .mo~l .  p reum'e  a ln  rem~ea nears ' l l l e l se  trod other  e l rdk iv l sml l i  
L___  s_ laowea .ll,~urp ill i l in, u .  l t  w.u m 1950 ~ fnte lwlve l 'eselrch profprams were 
~_i~_ _ram nero ~ Ima.!~e .rai ~ aoum. "line mid  Fund CImpldp is eondu~,d 
-rare !ma mroupoui Ine nnuon ~urmg Fenruary. ~ 
i 
• 58  on  ;keena honor roll 
Fifty-eight studelltii st Skeena .Street, Sandra Sieben,'Deailna 
Secondary School were Hsted on Duplessis, Diane Hollan. r 
the hopour, roll for the s~cond GRAD] 9: John Murie, ,Pat 
term. " • • Sande, Colleen • Froose, Marlal 
To earn a place on the  ' h~.  Hugl, Brenda Taft, Kelly Hould. 
our roll a student must ae-  en, Ann Mar ia  Bernardo,"Mar. 
cumulate points which are cal. garet_Horsfield, James Jamin. 
culated .by the  number •of ~A'S ~n,  Sharon Birch, Linda Timko, 
o r  B's they receive for each , "nda Walsh, RonLuchies, Mich. 
terms work. One point.is awaid- ael Tugwnod. 
ed fo ra  '~"  and two foran GRADE 8: Betty Barton, Mar- 
I 'A ,p"  
A minimum of s ix  po in ts  is ie,t~, v anWesten, AlexandraCla,v, 
~amerine Ruggles, Margriet 
reqUired for a grade 11. 0r.12 Claus, Michele Ford~BobSattur. 
student to attain honour rob thwaite, 'Neff Weber, Janice 
standing, seven points for ~grade ~roese, Margret Sehulz, Pentti' 
10 student and eight points for ~.ieman. 
a grade  8 or  9 s tudent .  . ~ , ~ l ! t l l - - ~ ~ l  - -  . - -  ' 
Listed below, a re  the .ames , .  ~- ' l . .>~~l l i f l  
of 'the "students who are on the ~I I -F~I l I I  
II 
i l  
• TOP STUDENTS IN SENIOR 
PROGRAMMES (For General 
Aeldevemen0 
• COM}dERCIAL PROGRAM. 
MES: Grade 12--  Daphne Boge- 
lurid, Magdalena Hngt -  Secre- 
tarial; Linda Williams -- Cler. 
iced. 
Grade 11: -- Lorraine Jones, 
Rick Glaim. 
INDUSTRIAL PROGR~:  
Grade 12 -- Clark Sale, Grade 
11 -- Larry Munson. 
COMMUNITY SERVICES PRO- 
GRAM: Grade 12-  Leide Van. 
de Hende; Sandra Wall. 
l i " '. .honour roll. They are listed in ~:~ descendirtg order of scholarship. 
'D IRECTORY .GRADE 12: KirstenMudie. ,. Carol Silsho..Vince Knight, Do~ 
• : <. - . .  " " - • GRADE 11: Sherrill. Thomae 
" " / Eric Kerby, Pat Lloyd, Audrey 
rieia Murie, Casey Vandenboer, 
' B.C. L~. nd Su r v ~ Y g r  ~- , [  | Plum.bin'g & Heeting Lid. [ I  _.~__~r_G~,~_°me I I  waite.Jelju Ivanoff, Shirley Satterth- 
~ : ~ i o  [ !~2~02 ,~ ~x l~ l l ' " ,  .~ .~_~.~,~yo.  ~Oi l  GRADE 10: D iane  Por ter .  
• ~ s  Av lnue .  - - . -  | / :. Tmni lamln  e ~ I / _ . ' '~ '~."~ '  .'_'._~: _ i l  Janlee Braam,  Sharon Luch ies ,  
Clarence Vander Kwaak, Sand~ 
I I  : .... " -  ..... i f* ,  " " " "  " I I  P0h le  Lumber  
scholarship 
to  Skeena h igh : :  
12:30 Friendly Giant 
12:45 Chez Helone 
1:00 Mr. Dressup 
1:30 Pick of the Week 
2:00 Love Is A Many Splerb 
dered ThUg 
2:30 T ,B ,A ,_  . 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:39 Edge of Night 
4:00 Bonnie l~dden 
4:30 Upside Town 
5:00 Let's Go 
5:30 Community Calendar 
6:00 CFTK News, Sports Wea, 
ther - 
. . .~  . - -  ~•• " i< • 
12:30 Friendly Giant 12:30 Friendly Giant 
12:45 Chez Helen_e 12:45 Chez Helene 
1:00 Mr, Dressup.. I:00 Mr.Dressup 
1:30 P/¢k of the W~eR 1:30 Pick of the Week 
2:00 Love Is A Many Splen. 2:00 Love Is A Many~Sp!en. 
doted Thing dored Thing 
"2:30 Schools Telecast 2:30 Schools Broadcast . 
3:00 Take Thir~ 3:00 Take Thirty . . . . .  , 
3:30 Edge of Night 3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Bonnie Prudden 4:00 Bonnie Prudden. " 
4:30 Upside Town 4:30 Upside Town 
5:00 Let's Go 5:00 Lot's Go 
5:30 Community Calendar 5:30 Community Calendar 
6:00 CFTK News, Sports, Wea. 6:00 CFTK News, Sports', Wea.  
ther 
Pohle LumberCip~pa~o~Ter- 6:~0.V.oyage to the Hettom of 6"  ~elk ;%"  ' 
a rsh ip  fo r  'a  Skee'pa "Seco~ 8..011:.: l~lsi l ih . . . . . . . . . .  ,.I!!ll~sible------ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • 'a '3°"Tetesc°po  • _  : - - - - : - - -  - -  " ' " " ' " " - ,4"~r  I ~ "  '. ;,:!'~' t ' t '  e : l~ J "  : " l J~t  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~• .  : t I~7 , "  , . . . . . . .  " :~ .~ '~ '  ! "  ' .  '= '  =- I - l< , . ? - . - , : ;O i ] . IA .~ j  ':+. •.:•':' 
School univer#ityelitrance:irad- 8:30 TommY Hunter . . . . . .  . ~. . . . . .  @>.  ,.., :; • 9:00 Nations Business ~:uu The uaron  .. .. - ., . . . . .  
12:30 Saturday Matinee 
1:30 Kaleidasport --- 
3:00 Championship Series 
3:30 Price of a Record 
4:00 This Land of Ours " ~. 
4:30 Mob.y Dick  - "- 
5:00 Bugs Bunny' " : " - 
5:30 NHL Hockey - . 
7:30 In Person "" ~, . 
8:00 Dragnet . . . . . . . . .  
8:80 Beverly Hi l lb i l l ies ,  ~. / ,  , 
9:00 Saturday:Nite atthelMovle~ 
11:00  Nite Edition : . . . .  -- 
11:80 .The Late-Sh0w ]... - : - - -  
uate this year. 9:30 Festival 10:00 .The F. B.I. 9:00 The Avengers • ~':-:~-",, L,,,,- ,~ 
J.E. Bastin, princlpalofSkeena lld)0 Nlte Edition 11:00 Nite Edition 10:00 The Dean Martin Show ,~  :~..: ,7/::~.;27" 
Secondary said the school was 11:30 Ironslde - 11:30 The Late Show U:00 Ntte Edition " . . . . .  " . . . . . .  - 
fortunate to obta in  this second . ' 11 :30  The Late  Show . . . ! :  +.. ' r ~ '..'~ 
scholarship. ~ .. ' 
The first was pledged earlier | -. ' • . . . . . . . .  . : . I T i~ ' i  " l - -  - .  . ,  . . .  - . ~ ' ::, ~ ~: | 
by Skeena Forest Products Lim-I l " . . / - -~_  _ ~  :" . " : i l l ' / .OU II ~Imele Too ,  . .  ' . ;  . 
f led .  ' - - " " " " " " " ' II ! • . f lO l~qr l l l l+ l / :  . .  B students on the universitY e, - / I  ; ~ _'  / .  " " ,, . , . . L  i l  I . a i  . . . . .  " ' ' - 
TERRACE Natural Rock ~ason ' ' ' ! 4606 Lezelle ' " i A , . , ,  from ,Ib'e Tliomhili ~¢5m1"  " - /  • i 
• Karl Motz - -  Phone 635-2312 • " " ' " " ' ' ~ I 
P ICKUP i DEL IVERY Slate and  Flatstene, Block ~. . ,  . i T.us.. C_.: l  1 ' r " " " ' ' ~ ~ i i " - -  d " 
• • I and Brlck~ Imitation Stone I E ~t~NVLU r. ~ ,~ IM i iUbMl i  i " ~ l  /. ' • • • 
' ' . : I . . . .  "and Br id i  Veneer .  ,I I ~o=~,n_~ ~o . fill ~" , ' " , "  ~-"v"  / 
ANYTHING " , /  ~ 7- : " ' | i l l  -- _ _as~'zor  . I I  / v~couvml . ,  ( c t~-  Kim / ' . . , . 
. . _ . . . . . . ,  .. :, .; . . . .  . - '- I ." ~%. .~ J~ ~m/ I  I_~_°,~_ - ;v~.~r ' '  . se~./,12:30 Gardner  " , !2 :30  F~end.ly Giant  ,.12:'45 Chez  F le lene " " 12245 Chez tielone - • " ; ,  
Af l l J l / l  " I At, La mdry  lll " toW~_ tool, .plans toe  1.00 Count Calendar t i : t~ uneztielene . ' - ~ : • .. . . . . . . . .  ry . - 1.00 Mr. Dressup . • 1:00 Mr. Dcessup . - . . 
. . . . .  travel i o .  " to ronto .  this spring 1"30 W i 1.00 Mr. uress-up . . . . -L . . . .  . ,, . . . . . .  inter Oly~p c Report 1 0 P 1.30 Pick of the Week. 1:30 P~ck of the Week . 
: . : - : . .  : .  : •: :~• ' L  i _e _ i~  l~t  i . so~l~ .11 19~ mer i t s  •Of p la in  o ld  town-  / 3:00 Wo.d~Tfu l "  ~7or i~ 0t  Colt 2:.00 Love i s  a Many Splendor- . ,uu  d~d ~i~ ~ ~pien . . :uu  ~o~exl  ~h i~.  i~ . .op ien-{  
- - - - - - - -  ' " " ° ! l~r? 'F ;~ Js  "has ~ i i  4;00 Tomorrow ' ." ' e d ~  " ' t  ' ' " ~-:30 ~h-oo]s -~- - "  :2 :30  Sch'~ls-"B- l~oadcast / 
• • " ' ' ' ' Imsu  c s " ' ~ 4"30 Man A l ive  • • ' : 0 Take  Th i r ty  ' " 3 :00 T~e .Th i r ty  • , ,  3 :00 Take  Th i r ty"  - " " 
_ ; :±_  ....... "~ " /  1 ~T i ia ,L , .e .  ' " 11  ~ w .  "~ ' , . -  . II I~.?,. ~s ~,~."~m ~itY.~o~ 5;30 Managers inAction . - i : _3_0Fo . ie ! t [ langere  ' . '  4 i00  Bonn ie  Prud(~on ' - * 4;00 Bomde.Pr i ]dden.  ~' ; ' : .  ' ] :  L '~ 
.o . , ,3 , -  =. .oz . .  I K . - _ - -~-==- ' .  i ' -  . . . . . . . . . .  " !1o =" A° l~est~t~h°~n~a~l i t s~h l  60000~t~snrey ; :  _.  " O:07 ~c 'SGO' . . ' . _ ; - . .  - . " ] :30  _Ups ldeTown • . ' "  " -  _ " i :30  U~side'~r0wii . '  '--t':;; ~:\•"; :::>! 
' . , . I , ..... ° " ' " " ' .  ' I . . . .  . I  I ;~_ . . ' i . -  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . .  _ • .u uog ,  u l la r l ie  o:~l omm_un l .~ua iend i r  :5 :00  Let . sGo,  . . . .  • ,{  / .5 :00  Letsuo  ., . ' - J ;  '7 . , "kc - / , '  .:"t 
- • - . , .. n~uu oe .pul on ule ps~roll, urown. • 6:00 CFTK News, ~ports,'Wea. 5:30 .CommmdtyCalendar "'. 5:30 COmmunitY Calendar•T. • ? ' :~7 
• ' " . ~ He said he plans to wear his 8:00 Ed Sullivan " ther -' " :'. . " '00 CF~K. , " . . ' " . . . . . .  • : ., + , . . ey Ir i e ' , . . . . . . . .  . . . 6, _News. Spor~ W.ea- 6,00 CFTK News, ~rts , .We!! .  ~. 
_ ,  , ., , . - .  • I I - . - ' - - " ' "n~ .u rmy ln |  t s to . r  scnp  and he l l s  when he • 9.00 Bonanza ,  . • 6230 The  Monkees  . . . .  . "  ~ .  the - - .  <. : . . . , "  .-.. • , ' . . . .  : -  *~-~- :  i .... tL. :-i~;" ."A-'<.:'~ : ~: . . . .  : 
• ' ' i ~' lssn . . .  I , - - . l i . J '  . • • , I /  ; _ ; ' ._ -_ .  - - -  re~cnes: ,omnto inMa#, ,Toro G : 10 :00  TheWa3I t . l s  . , 7 :00  lh t .P l i i xo l  ' " . , 6"30 Combat '  . : ' ~ :<-  - ' 6 '3C:%~o~' t " " to - ; iSe  :'''~''BOttom''';'of '~ R001iards . , .o . .a- . , , , , .w , . , _ , . , , . . . . ,  L imJ l ld  • . n te .  lobe  and~ Col- ,1"00 WeekendRev lew , ,•  7 :30  DonMesser  ; 7 ;30  Bewi tched"  " ' ! "  ' • " : "  " the l " . .~  : " "  "~"E i 'E L" ' "  ' ~ ' ~ : " 'L' E ~ J : ~ 
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"TERRACE HERALD, TERI~.CE, B.C, 
BEAT 
"" "~'  : ' '~ Wednesday,February2i, 1968 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~`.:.:.~.:.~.~.~.~.~:~:~:~:~.:~`.~.~::~:~:~:~.~.~:::::::~::~::::::~.~.~:~:~.~.~::~..:~.:~.:::::::~.:::;:i::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
:i~i~ *FRESH PRODUCE ..il~.~ 
i~i~ ii t 
I ORANGES LETTUCE Ii 
iiii MEXICAN CA,:FO~,,A 
i! 6 1.00 39c  
SUPIER-VALU MEAT 
GOV'T INSPECTED- 
SMOKED ' P'O'I K 
ICNICS 
i) GOV'T iNSPECTED • CANADA CHOICE 
• - , . .  
:WHOLE OR 
SHANK PORTION .• 
C 
LB.  • 
t CANADA GOOD 
BLADE OR BAACT 
SHORTRIB R V J ~ I ~ I ~  , 
.oov, o .  CHOO . c,.,0, ° °°° ' ' ° "  96  
P 0 T  ROASTi BRISKET,PLATE & ....................................... " ' 
GOV'T INSPECTED CHOICE GRAIN FED 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: P O R K  L O I N  ROAST,, , , ,  or Loin 'End ................. ............. " 
SQUIRREL GOV'T INSPTD. WILTSHIRE " • 
PEANUT BUTTER ,4 59( SKINLESS SAUSAGE 
69  
3il.00 
~~~~~Ki~EG~~j~ i Ox BUTTERMIL.K 49  
, ~ . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ...~...----.:-~--::::-~-:'131/':z -, oz,: Pkg. r " .  ~ ' '  C 
NABOB 
WAFFLE SYRUP ...................................... , o ,, 49c 
INSTANT COFFEE,  SUPER-VALU,  1:~ o= . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.29 
CRYSTALS ¢ ORANGE , A LL-ENSr Pkg .  o f  s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  . . . . : . . . :  . . . . .  . . . . . .  : - . . . . . :79  
ASSORTED BISCUITS, PEAK FREAN, B o= ...... . .................................. '31 fo, 89  ¢ 
CHEEZ WHIZ ,  16 o,. ................. 85  ¢ NESTLES QUIK . ,  lb. . ................. 79~ 
~Ni~S i~O~~ N CHOICE TOMATOES,  NABOB,:,, oz .............................................. ,2  ,or 69  ¢ 
. oz. * ,n99C PEPPERONI  P IZZA,  CHEF BOY.AR.DEE', ,7 o= i . '  i ..... ....... ................ "i ...... ' 85  ¢ 
SUN-RYPE CHEESE PIZZA CHEF BOY-AR-DEE, 15 oz... ...................... :.. ........... i.......... ....... 59  ¢ 
APPLE JUICF oz.q:l nn SAUSAGE PIZZA, CHEF BOY-AR-DEE, 17.oz,. ~. . ... i....: ........ i..... . .... .......... . 75  ¢ 
[] .................... : .. ......................... ~ T,n, ~ ' .VV  " ADORN HAIRSPRAY,  "EeULAR' Ho,d to Mo ld""  ' 1 .57 
- • 
CLOVERLEAF - PI NK 
SALMON 
KADANA 12c OFF 
C()FFEE 
SUNBEAM 
BREAD 
. . . .  " . . . . . .  1 / _ a _  
~ ' 2 S  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ................................... . . . . . . . .  o . . . . . .  
BAGS o :~ ..... - .  
..... 1 -lb. 
White or 
Brown ................................................... 24 
BOYS', LONG SLEEVE 
SPORT SHIRTS 
39c 
59c 
MEN'S LONG SLEEVE 
SPORT SHIRTS 
PRICES EFFECTIVE THURS., FRI., 
o..4.0Av,sl.0O 
,,OH 1.49 
.~OHI.99 
SAT...o FEB. 22, 23, 24 
WHITE  
DIPP ITY  DO,  
RA IN  SHAMPOO 12 oz. So, ................................................. ~ .. 89  ¢, 
.AIR SETTING GEL. S o= ............................................. i ................ 99  ¢ 
I 
FROZEN CHINESE D INNERS,  DRAGON ....... ....................... : .. ....... .75  ¢, 
FROZEN CORN ON THE COB, YoRK ,', ...................... 2 fo, 89  ~ 
FROZEN GREEN PEAS, YORK,, :h. B°g 49  ¢ 
CR ISCO SHORTENING 1lb. Pkg ............ :............................................ 5 
SCOPE MOUTHWASH 12 oz ......................... 79  ¢ 17 o,. ................ 99  ¢ 
CREST TOOTHPASTE-FAMILY  S=E .: .... : : .  . . . . . . .  . ................................. 99 ¢ 
ZEE FAMILY  OF  I FINE - PAPER PRODUCTS 
ZEETOILET TISSUE " ' • 4 Ro,L PKG..i:..,i ...... i.... ....,.i ..... " .... ' ..... 2 fo, 89  ¢ 
_ ' . " - ¢  ZEEWAXED PAPER REFILLS100 FT. ROLL .................. :: ............ 29  
